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ABSTRACT
GENES INVOLVED IN NITROGEN ASSIMILATION IN USTILAGO MAYDIS
Sunita Khanal
July 30, 2020
Ustilago maydis is a basidiomycete phytopathogen that induces tumors or galls in
corn plants, hence its common name of “corn smut”. The biotrophic fungus undergoes
different morphological transitions throughout its life cycle. The most prominent and
important transition is the dimorphic switch from budding to filamentous growth. The
infectious dikaryotic filaments are produced via mating with partners of compatible
mating types. The mating and subsequent infection of the host plant are the obligate parts
of its sexual reproduction and life cycle. The pheromone-receptor response of compatible
opposite mating partners is required for the mating. In addition, nutrient starvation,
specifically nitrogen limitation is one of the environmental cues that triggers mating in
this fungus.
U. maydis can utilize nitrate as a source of nitrogen from its environment, a
process requiring a nitrate transporter to bring the nitrate inside the cell. This is followed
by a two-step reduction of nitrate to ammonium. At first, nitrate reductase reduces nitrate
into nitrite; in the second reaction, nitrite is reduced to ammonium by nitrite reductase.
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The goal of the study was to identify the nitrate transporter and nitrite reductase genes in
U. maydis and characterize them based on their role in mating and virulence.
The genes um03848 and um03849 were identified bioinformatically as encoding,
respectively, the nitrite reductase and nitrate transporter in U. maydis. In this study, the
deletion mutants for um03848, um03849 or both genes were constructed. In addition, the
CRISPR-Cas9 gene-editing technique was used to create INDEL mutations in the U.
maydis um03849 gene. The gene deletion or editing was done in mating compatible
haploid strains 1/2 and 2/9. For all the mutants, the phenotypes such as the growth ability,
mating efficiency and pathogenesis were examined.
For the CRISPR-Cas9 edited um03849 gene, DNA sequence analysis confirmed
isolates with 3 bp-deletion, 19 bp-deletion and 2 bp-substitution in the 1/2 mating strain,
while a 3 bp-deletion and a 66 bp-insertion were found in independent isolates of the 2/9
strain. The mating assay in these mutants showed that none of these mutations in
um03849 in U. maydis affected mating with its compatible partner, as assessed by “fuzz”
on charcoal media. However, the growth of mutated 1/2 strains was affected when grown
in a medium with nitrate or nitrite as a source of nitrogen. With respect to host plant
pathogenesis, the 1/2 strain with a 2 bp substitution (resulting in a Arg-> Lys missense
mutant) and frameshift mutation showed dramatically reduced infection.
In addition to growth and virulence of the fungus, other phenotypes were
characterized in the mutants. Though no effect on mating was seen with deletion of either
gene um03848 or um03849 alone, deletion of both genes affected the mating. The growth
of all deleted mutants was impaired when grown in a medium with nitrate as a source of
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nitrogen. For the double deletion mutant, ∆um03848 ∆um03849, the growth on different
stress media was also affected, depicting the interaction of the genes. Deletion of either
gene alone, or both genes, led to reduced virulence. Further, when the deleted mutant
strain was paired with wild type opposite mating-type partner, reduced virulence was
observed, in a mating background specific manner. The background specific reduction of
plant pathogenicity was correlated with differential expression of mating genes in U.
maydis.
Therefore, our study showed that the phytopathogen U. maydis can assimilate
nitrate as a source of nitrogen and this ability is required for full virulence on its host
plant.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION

Nitrogen metabolism in fungi

Nitrogen is essential for all living organisms, both prokaryotes and eukaryotes as
it is an integral component of amino acids and nucleic acids. Nitrogen forms part of
energy-transfer compounds such as ATP (Adenosine Triphosphate), which will allow
cells to conserve and use energy released via metabolism. Thus, nitrogen is essential for
growth, survival and reproduction in any organism. The nitrogen cycle converts
atmospheric nitrogen into compounds that plants, animals and fungi can use 1,2. Fungi can
use diverse compounds as a source of nitrogen. However, fungi prefer nitrogen
compounds such as ammonium and glutamine, that are easy to metabolize at lower cost
of energy 3,4. The coordinated regulation of distinct nitrogen metabolism of different
nitrogen sources is crucial for a quick adaptation in response to the quality and
concentration of available nutrients. Therefore, the cell senses the preferred (good) and
non-preferred (poor) nitrogen sources in the environment. In the presence of an adequate
supply of good nitrogen, the transcription of genes encoding the proteins needed to
transport and degrade poor nitrogen sources are turned off. On the other hand, when the
amount of a good nitrogen source becomes limiting or only poor nitrogen sources are
available, the genes needed for their transport and catabolism are transcribed. The

1

situation whereby metabolism of complex nitrogen sources is repressed in the presence of
the favored nitrogen source is called Nitrogen Catabolite Repression (NCR) or Nitrogen
metabolite repression (NMR)

3,5,6

.

In eukaryotic organisms, the NCR effect has been well investigated in the yeast,
Saccharomyces cerevisiae, and some filamentous fungi of the Phylum Ascomycota 7. The
GATA factors are the major transcription factors regulating gene expression for the
nitrogen catabolic activities in all fungal species. The target of the GATA family
proteins is a promoter sequence containing GATA, with the C-terminus of the zinc-finger
GATA factor binding to DNA 8.
S. cerevisiae has four GATA factors that have been shown to mediate nitrogenresponsive gene expression. It has a pair of transcriptional activators, Gln3 and Gat1/Nil1
and a pair of transcriptional repressors Dal80 and Deh1/ Gzf3 9,10. The intracellular
localization of the two GATA-family transcription activators Gln3 and Gat1/Nil1
determines the regulation of NCR genes. In nitrogen-rich medium, Gln3 and Gat1 are
retained in the cytoplasm and transcription of NCR genes is restricted to low basal levels.
The sequestration of Gln3 is dependent upon Ure2, a cytoplasmic protein and Sit4, a type
2A-related phosphatase 11,12. These proteins are linked to the target of rapamycin (TOR)
signaling pathway. TOR is a phosphatidylinositol kinase-related protein kinase.
Rapamycin is an immunosuppressive and anticancer drug that acts by inhibiting TOR.
The TOR protein signaling pathway is a highly conserved pathway in most fungi that
activates cell growth in response to nutrient availability and uptake 10,13. TOR kinases
control cytoplasmic protein synthesis and degradation through the conserved Tap42
protein (a phosphatase-associated protein of 42 kDa). Tap42 is an essential, conserved
2

protein that independently associates with phosphatase Sit4 in response to the TOR
activity 14,15. TOR proteins regulate the NCR in S. cerevisiae by preventing the
transcription of genes that are expressed upon nitrogen limitation. The repression of
genes is promoted by binding of GATA transcription factor Gln3 to Ure2, resulting in a
Gln3-Ure2 complex. In the presence of a good nitrogen source such as ammonium or
glutamine, TOR keeps Sit4 inactive by promoting the association of Sit4 to Tap42. Upon
nitrogen starvation, Sit4 is dissociated from its inhibitor Tap42. The activated Sit4 in turn
dephosphorylates Gln3 and releases it from association with Ure2. The dephosphorylated
active form of Gln3 relocates to the nucleus and binds to the DAL5 promoter (Figure
1.1), regulating the transcription of genes involved in the assimilation of alternative
nitrogen sources 13,14,16. Rapamycin also induces a nitrogen starvation response by
inactivating TOR and increasing expression of genes involved in the uptake and use of
poor nitrogen sources. When a cell is treated with rapamycin, it interacts with
intracellular 12-kDa FK506-rapamycin-binding protein (FKBP12). This FKBP12rapamycin complex then acts on and inhibits the activation of TOR kinase 17,18. In
contrast, if a “good” nitrogen source is available again, Gln3 can exit from the nucleus
and this represses the transcription of NCR genes 11. However, the second GATA
activator Gat1 is regulated differently than Gln3; nuclear localization of Gat1 is not
strongly influenced by the TOR pathway. Gat1 can bind to the DAL5 promoter in the
absence of Gln3 but Gln3 binding to DNA is Gat1-dependent 12. The GATA
transcriptional repressors Dal80 and Deh1/ Gzf3 have high levels of sequence similarities
in the zinc finger regions to the corresponding regions of activators Gln3 and Gat1/ Nil1.
Therefore, Gln3 and Gat1 must compete with Dal80 and Deh1 for binding to the GATA

3

sites located in promoters of NCR-responsive genes. The outcome of this competition
would influence the transcriptional activation or basal-level transcription of NCR gene
expression 19,20.

Figure 1. 1 Schematic diagram of TOR kinase signaling pathway for the regulation of
NCR gene expression in S. cerevisiae.
Under good nitrogen conditions, TOR promotes a cytoplasmic Gln3-Ure2 complex via
Tap42-mediated inhibition of phosphatase Sit4, thereby preventing nuclear accumulation
of Gln3 and repressing transcription of GATA-controlled genes. In presence of bad
nitrogen source or rapamycin treatment, Sit4 is released from Tap42 which then
dephosphorylates Gln3. Dephosphorylated Gln3 translocates into nucleus where it
activates transcription of NCR genes. Dotted line represents possible regulation.

In the filamentous fungi Aspergillus nidulans and Neurospora crassa, the GATA
transcription factors are AreA and Nit2, respectively, which are the central regulators of
4

NCR

3,21

. In A. nidulans, ammonium and glutamine are utilized preferentially but, in

their absence, AreA regulates a wide range of genes involved in metabolizing alternative
nitrogen sources by binding to the promoters of these genes 21,22. The activity of AreA is
modulated via different mechanisms, including the rapid degradation of the areA
transcript 21,23, direct interaction with the negatively acting regulatory protein NmrA 3,24,
and AreA-mediated chromatin remodeling that increases histone acetylation and binding
of specific transcriptional activators 22,25–27. Nit2 found in N. crassa is the homolog to
AreA in A. nidulans 28. The deletion of areA or nit2 gene leads to the inability of these
filamentous fungi to utilize any nitrogen sources other than glutamine and ammonium
5,29–31

. While AreA/ Nit2 proteins cause the repression of preferred nitrogen-utilizing

genes, additional pathway-specific activators are required for the activation of NCR
genes. For nitrate utilization, a Gal4-like transcription factor called NirA and Nit4 in A.
nidulans and N. crassa respectively, induces the expression of nitrate reductase gene, nit3, to utilize nitrate as a source of nitrogen, only in the presence of AreA/Nit2 32.
The role of AreA/Nit2 orthologs has been studied in some plant pathogenic
ascomycetes, where it also regulates the utilization of different nitrogen sources 33. In
some of the ascomycetes, such as Fusarium oxysporum 34, Gibberella fujikuroi 30,
Colletotrichum lindemuthianum 35, and Cladosporium fulvum 36, mutants of the
AreA/Nit2 orthologs are unable to utilize non-preferable nitrogen sources and reduce
production of secondary metabolites and /or reduce pathogenicity to the host plant.

5

Nitrogen metabolism in Basidiomycota

Very few reports exist on the regulatory mechanisms for nitrogen utilization in
basidiomycetes. Basidiomycetes possess genes coding for GATA activators homologous
to AreA/Nit2 but lack the orthologs of the GATA repressors that are known in yeast and
some filamentous fungi 4,37. In the human pathogen, Cryptococcus neoformans, the Gat1
gene, ortholog to AreA in A.s nidulans, regulates nitrogen catabolite repression 38. In the
ectomycorrhizal basidiomycete fungi, Hebeloma cylindrosporum 39 and Laccaria bicolor
(Maire) 40, the transcription of nitrate utilization genes is repressed by the presence of
ammonium in the medium but the mechanisms for that remain unknown.

Ustilago maydis as a model organism

Ustilago maydis is a biotrophic basidiomycete fungus. This means that it requires
live tissue of its host plant in order to thrive and complete its otherwise pathogenic or
parasitic lifecycle. This smut fungus undergoes different morphological transitions
throughout its lifecycle; the most prominent and important is the dimorphic switch from a
yeast-like nonpathogenic form to filamentous pathogenic form 41. It is a ubiquitous
pathogen of Zea mays (maize or corn) with a high degree of host specificity 42. This
pathogenic fungus has been long used as an important model organism for the study of
morphogenesis, mating and signaling 43. It is among the most genetically well-developed
model plant pathogens for the basidiomycetes, used to unravel the molecular mechanisms
of fungal dimorphism and pathogenicity for the rust and smut diseases 43,44. U. maydis
can be propagated in the laboratory in the haploid budding form and it can be
manipulated efficiently by reverse genetics 45. The U. maydis genome is relatively small
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in comparison to other fungal plant pathogens, with fewer than 7000 predicted proteinencoding genes 46. Expressed sequence tag (EST) libraries of U. maydis diploid
teliospores and haploid cells, as well as whole-genome microarrays have provided the
key resources for experiments 47. In addition, U. maydis has been considered for
biotechnological applications such as production of lipases and secondary metabolites
48,49

.

Nitrogen metabolism in Ustilago maydis

The NMR control in U. maydis is a global regulator, suggesting that there may be
a single step mechanism for regulating expression of genes for metabolism of alternate
nitrogen sources 47. Ho, Cahill, and Saville 2007 identified that the um02808 and
um10417 genes in U. maydis share functional homology to Nit4 and Nit2/AreA-like
regulator, respectively. These genes are believed to control the alternate nitrogen
utilization in U. maydis 47. The gene um10417 in U. maydis has homology to Gat1p from
S. cerevisiae, as both contain the conserved Zn finger domain. Um10417 is a positive
regulator of the unfavorable nitrogen source utilization pathway. It was shown that
um10417 deletion in haploid sporidial strains were not able to grow on most of nitrogen
source media other than ammonium and glutamine. Similarly, um10417 is also required
for the efficient initiation of dikaryotic filamentation growth and virulence on its host
maize plant 6. A BLAST in U. maydis genome performed by Romero-Aguilar et al. 2020
found that this fungus has one TOR kinase. Treatment with rapamycin resulted in large
morphological changes such as alternations in cell size, the production of septa, and
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different distribution of vacuoles. However, rapamycin has no effect on U. maydis
vegetative growth 50.
In addition, U. maydis nitrate reductase activity is induced by nitrate and
repressed by ammonia 51, suggesting a nitrogen catabolite repression (NCR) regulatory
system in this phytopathogen. For utilization of nitrate, an organism needs an active
transporter for nitrate, plus nitrate reductase and nitrite reductase enzymes. Nitrate is
transported into the cells by nitrate transporter and it is reduced to ammonium in a twostep reduction. At first, nitrate is reduced into nitrite which is catalyzed by an enzyme,
nitrate reductase (NR), and the second step is the reduction of nitrite to ammonium by
nitrite reductase (NiR) 52–54. In U. maydis, genomic analysis has identified the um03849
(or UMAG_11105) gene encoding nitrate transporter and the um03848 (or
UMAG_11104)gene encoding nitrite reductase 55. A gene encoding nitrate reductase,
um03847, was previously identified 56. As in other fungi, these three genes form a cluster
in the U. maydis genome and oversee the reductive assimilation of nitrate and nitrite to
ammonium 55.

Lifecycle of Ustilago maydis

Ustilago maydis must establish a biotrophic relationship with its host corn plant to
complete its lifecycle. If it is not infecting plants, it exists as a haploid yeast-like form.
The non-pathogenic saprophytic haploid sporidia of U. maydis multiply asexually by
budding (Figure 1.2). When the compatible haploid partners of opposite mating type
recognize each other, they undergo conjugation resulting in a dikaryon that can infect the
host corn plant by forming an appressorium. Local growth inside the plant tissue leads to
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tumor formation where nuclear fusion and hyphae fragmentation results in numerous
diploid teliospores. Bursting of tumors releases teliospores into the environment, which
remain relatively dormant until favorable conditions. When diploid teliospores germinate,
they undergo meiosis and again produce haploid sporidia 45.

Figure 1. 2 Lifecycle of Ustilago maydis (Reused from Feldbrügge et al. 2004 with
copyright permission).
The blue and red circle inside filament represent opposite mating type nucleus. The
yellow shades of the figure represent the lifecycle inside host plant.
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Mating genes in U. maydis

U. maydis uses a tetrapolar mating system that consists of two MAT (matingtype) genetic loci with at least two alleles at each locus. In U. maydis, the two mating loci
are a and b, where the a locus governs cell fusion between haploid partners and the b
locus controls the sexual development after fusion, and pathogenicity. Therefore, the
mating compatibility of U. maydis is regulated by the gene products of a and b loci at the
pre- and post-fusion levels, respectively 41,43,57,58.
The allele at the a locus is identified as either a1 or a2, depending on the mating
type strains, i.e., the a1 allele is specific to a1 strains. Molecular analysis has revealed
that the a1 allele is smaller, at 4.5 kb, while the a2 allele is larger, with 8 kb 59,60. The
biallelic a locus (a1/a2) encodes an intercellular recognition system consisting of
lipopeptide pheromone precursors (mfa1/mfa2) and their receptors (pra1/pra2) 59. When
compatible mating partners (a1b1/a2b2) come into proximity, usually on the plant
surface, the pheromone produced by one mating type (a1b1) is recognized by the
corresponding receptor of the opposite mating type (a2b2). This begins a cascade of
signaling events that alters gene expression in the a and b loci 43.
The multiallelic b locus encodes the two divergently transcribed genes, bE (bEast) and bW (b-West), encoding 410- and 626-aa proteins bE and bW, respectively 43,61.
These two homeodomain proteins are mostly unique in the N terminal region 61. The N
terminal region mediates the heterodimerization of these proteins, generating active
transcription factors that leads to sexual development. This heterodimerization, mediated
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by the N terminus, is an essential component of self- versus non-self- recognition in the
mating partners 62.
When two compatible haploid sporidia come closer and recognize each other, the
lipopeptide pheromone (mfa1/2) secreted by one mating partner will bind to the receptor
(pra1/2) of the opposite partner (Figure 1.3) by forming conjugation tubes towards each
other. The stable dikaryon is formed only if they contain different alleles of the
multiallelic b locus which is then able to develop an appressorium and infect corn plants
58

. The successful mating then activates the series of signal cascades leading to the

formation and activation of transcription factor, Prf1. Prf1 regulates the pheromoneinduced expression of the a and b mating type genes 63. Upon fusion of an a1b1 haploid
cell to an a2b2 haploid cell, the bE protein of a mating type will physically interact with a
bW protein of the opposite mating type to form the functional heterodimer, for example
bE1 dimerization with bW2, forming bE1-bW2 heterodimer. The heterodimer acts as a
transcription factor for the genes necessary to establish the infectious dikaryon and
establishment of pathogenicity to the host plant 43,59,64,65. Therefore, the successful
transition from budding to dikaryon critically depends on an active bE/bW heterodimer.
In addition, the active bE/bW heterodimer differentially regulates the expression of genes
involved in cellular processes such as cell wall remodeling, lipid metabolism, cell cycle
control, mitosis and DNA replication. If the promoter lacks putative bE/bW binding sites
then bE/bW heterodimers induce other transcriptional regulators such as Rbf1 to regulate
gene expression 66.
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Figure 1. 3 Regulation of Mating in Ustilago maydis.

Signaling systems for mating and pathogenesis in U. maydis

The signaling systems that control dimorphism, mating and pathogenesis are
conserved among related fungi 67. There is a crosstalk between the cAMP (cyclic AMP)dependent protein kinase A (PKA) pathway and the mitogen-activated protein kinase
(MAPK) signaling for the mating and virulence in U. maydis 68–70. The phosphorylation
of Prf1 is used to integrate PKA and MAPK signaling pathways. The PKA mediated Prf1
phosphorylation sites are essential for induced expression of a and b mating type genes,
while MAPK mediated phosphorylation is used for pheromone-induced expression of b
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gene but not required for the expression of a gene 68. The pheromone response elements
(PREs) are present in the regulatory regions of a and b mating type genes 60, which is
recognized and bound by Prf1 to control the expression of these genes.
In U. maydis, lipoprotein pheromone (mfa1/2) binding to its 7- transmembrane Gprotein-coupled receptor (GPCR- pra1/2) or environmental cues/nutrient starvation
activate the downstream signaling cascades that lead to induction of a large number of
genes (Figure 1.4). The pheromone-receptor interaction or environmental signals activate
the dissociation of heterotrimeric G-protein into Gα and Gβγ subunits. The liberated Gβγ
subunit interacts with the other proteins which then activate the MAP kinase signaling
pathway 71,72. In U. maydis, MAPK cascades consists of MAPKKK Kpp4 or Ubc4,
MAPKK Fuz7 or Ubc5, and MAPK Kpp2 or Ubc3, where each kinase is activated by
phosphorylation by previous kinases upstream in the pathway. Activated MAPK
subsequently phosphorylates and activates the transcription factor, Prf1 68,73–75 which, in
turn, activates a and b genes for mating, filamentation and virulence response.
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Figure 1. 4 Co-ordination between cAMP signaling and MAPK cascade for mating and
pathogenesis of Ustilago maydis.
The green color represents the components of cAMP pathway and orange represents the
components of MAPK pathway. Either of these pathway is able to phosphorylates and
activates Prf1 while both pathways is required for regulation of mating and virulence of
fungus.

In addition to the MAPK pathway, the cAMP-PKA signaling pathway also
regulates mating and virulence in U. maydis, mostly in response to environmental signals
(Figure 1.4). This pathway consists of the α subunit of heterotrimeric G protein, Gpa3;
the adenylate cyclase, Uac1; and the dimeric protein units, Ubc1-Adr1. Ubc1 is a
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negative regulator of Adr1, which is the catalytic subunit of PKA in U. maydis. When the
cell receives environmental signals (whose receptors are currently unknown), it
dissociates heterotrimeric G-protein. One of the four subunits of α unit of G protein,
Gpa3, activates the adenylate cyclase, Uac1, which leads to increased levels of cAMP.
High levels of cellular cAMP cause the dissociation of the dimeric regulatory protein
units (Ubc1) from the catalytic subunit Adr1. The dissociated Adr1 then phosphorylates
transcription factor Prf1 which upregulates the expression mating genes 68,76–78.

Regulation of growth, mating process and dimorphism in U. maydis based on nitrogen
availability

Environmental signals and nutritional availability can affect cellular
differentiation, and have specific roles in mating and virulence in many fungi 79. For
example, the diploid cells of yeast S. cerevisiae undergo a dimorphic transition from the
yeast form to pseudo-hyphal growth in response to the limitation of nitrogen in the
media; whereas in the case of haploid cells, nitrogen limitation promotes the invasive
growth on solid media 67,80. For Microbotryum violaceum, a phytopathogen of the
flowering species of the Caryophyllaceae family, mating only occurs under starvation for
nutrients, in particular, nitrogen 79.
Ustilago maydis grows haploid filaments or aerial hyphae on nitrogen limited 81
or on low ammonium media 79. Such transitions in growth form might help the cells
forage for the nutrients under limited conditions. The phenotypic changes in response to
low ammonium in U. maydis require only the high affinity ammonium transceptor,
Ump2. Deletion of ump1, encoding the low affinity ammonium transporter, did not yield
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any distinguishing growth difference from wild type when grown in low ammonium
medium. However, the deletion of ump2 79 or b genes 82 yielded haploid strains unable to
produce filaments under similar growth conditions. Therefore, ump2 detects nitrogen
availability in medium in a b-dependent manner and functions in filamentation 82.
Furthermore, the dimorphic transition in U. maydis and its pathogenicity to the
host plant are distinct in response to the environmental cues such as acid pH or low
nitrogen availability 69. In the laboratory, the formation of dikaryotic filaments by mating
between opposite mating-type haploid cells is induced in nitrogen starvation conditions
on solid charcoal medium 41,79. In nature, mating and formation of the infectious dikaryon
in U. maydis occurs on the aerial parts of the plant 83. This indicates that the fungus gains
access to the resources by invading the host tissues, as there is an established connection
between the nutrient limitation and induction of mating.

Regulation of plant pathogenicity of U. maydis based on nitrogen availability

As already indicated, U. maydis is a biotrophic phytopathogen 41,66 which means
that it doesn’t kill its host but derives nutrition and completes its lifecycle in living host
plant tissue 84. The establishment of a biotrophic relationship with the host corn plant is
necessary for U. maydis to complete its lifecycle. Only the dikaryotic filamentous form
can infect the plant. The dikaryotic filaments show tip-directed growth by accumulating
cytoplasm into the tip cell compartment and thus tips swell to form the poorly
differentiated structure known as the appressorium that directs the penetration of the
filament into plant tissue 66. The filamentous dikaryon proliferates in the plant tissues,
growing mostly intracellularly but without much damage to the host cells. As it
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proliferates, it induces tumor formation in the aerial parts of plant. Because it is difficult
to propagate filamentous dikaryon in laboratory culture media but it grows well in the
plant tissues, it can be hypothesized that plant signals promote its growth and/or
maintenance in the dikaryotic form 85. The infection with U. maydis causes hypertrophy
(increase in cell size) and hyperplasia (increase in cell numbers) of the plant cells of the
infected region. In addition to this, increased levels of plant growth hormones such as
auxins or cytokinin in the infected tissue leads to the growth of tumors 43,86. The tumors
provide the environment where hyphae differentiate, karyogamy occurs and production
of a specialized cell wall results in diploid teliospores. Upon bursting out of the tumor,
teliospores are dispersed into the environment. Teliospores can lie dormant in the soil for
years. Teliospores are not capable of vegetative growth. They germinate under
appropriate conditions, undergoing meiosis to produce haploid progeny that then
reproduce by budding 85. There is clear interaction between pathogen and host for the
filamentous growth, host tissue invasion, eliciting tumor formation and fungal
differentiation to teliospores and meiotic production of haploid cells. There has been
intense study on deciphering these signals and identifying the genes involved in response
to these signals 45,69,85. However, not much is known regarding the role of nitrogen in
plant-pathogen interactions for the infection process in U. maydis.
It has been reported that nitrogen starvation in a plant increases its susceptibility
to pathogen infection, most likely caused by reduced general plant fitness 87. Some
studies also suggest that plants mobilize nitrogen to the infected location as a defense
strategy to abiotic and biotic stresses 88–90. Use of nitrogen fertilization in host plants has
shown both of these two conflicting effects, as it enhances plant defense as well as
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increases the nitrogen compounds available for the pathogens in host plants. Mostly
biotrophic and hemi-biotrophic pathogens benefit from increased metabolite pools in the
host tissues, but not necrotrophic fungi. In addition, pathogen attack is also expected to
modify plant nitrogen content in the site of infection as well as activate important
metabolic changes in the whole host plant similar to those enhanced during senescence
process 87–89. In addition, abiotic stress and pathogen infection enhance the expression of
several plant genes involved in nutrient recycling, nitrogen remobilization, proteolysis
and transporters for sugars, amino acids, and sulfur 91–93.
Within 12 hpi (hours post-infection) of U. maydis infection, there is upregulation
of defense genes in the maize plant, whereas by 24 hpi, these genes are highly
downregulated. From 24 hpi onwards, the genes for the metabolism of amino acids are
highly upregulated, along with the genes for cell wall synthesis and lipid metabolism 94.
In U. maydis infected plants, there is significant increase of total amino acids during
tumor development and it progressively increases in infected plants 83. Horst et al. 2010
demonstrated that for plants with U. maydis-induced tumors, primary nitrogen
assimilation from soil is reduced, whereas organic nitrogen from other systemic leaves
preferentially accumulates in tumors compared to the uninfected plants (Figure 1.5). The
rerouting of nitrogen from systemic leaves into tumors could possibly be to overcome the
nutrient limitation in infected leaves. Therefore, the tumor-induced plants have higher
phloem-mobility and lower xylem-mobility towards the tumor. Furthermore, it was also
observed that photosynthesis is elevated in lower systemic leaves of infected plants which
exhibit a delay in senescence 95. This indicates that the U. maydis sequesters and uses
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most of the organic nitrogen in the plant for the induction and development of tumors,
resulting in the elevated demand for nitrogen.

Figure 1. 5 Model depicting the nitrogen flow in healthy vs U. maydis infected plant.
(Reprinted from 95 with copyright permission from the American Society of Plant
Biologists). The gray arrow shows the flow of inorganic nitrogen and black arrows for
amino acids, AA, in healthy plant on left and U. maydis-infected plant on right. The
thickness of the arrows indicate the flow rate 95.
Research question

The regulation of nitrogen metabolism, nitrogen uptake and the effects of
different nitrogen sources in dikaryotic fungi are of great interest as it has been
established that mating, filamentation and induction of pathogenesis in these fungi is
dependent on nitrogen limitation 55. The maize pathogenic fungus U. maydis has been
seen to grow in low or no nitrogen media. For low ammonium, strains grow at rates
similar to those seen in nutrient rich media 96,97. In addition to ammonium, U. maydis can
utilize nitrate as a nitrogen source as well 98. The study in our laboratory also supports the
finding that U. maydis can grow without nitrogen being provided in the medium at all 99.
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The double mutant lacking both ammonium transporters, ump1 ump2, in U. maydis is
also able to grow on low ammonium medium 82. This suggested that U. maydis might
adopt some other pathways or might have some genes which help cells to assimilate
inorganic nitrogen and assist the growth in limited nitrogen media. The present study was
conducted to characterize the genes that are involved in the assimilation of less-preferred
inorganic nitrogen, specifically nitrate, in U. maydis. The deletion and overexpression
mutants of the genes involved in nitrate transport, um03849, and nitrite reductase,
um03848 and um00037 (having a domain for nitrite reductase), were constructed to
explore the role of these genes in the growth of the fungus under nitrogen starvation
conditions. The subsequent chapters investigate the role of each of these genes in mating
and plant infection of the fungus. Chapter IV focuses on the combined effect of um03849
and um03848 in the cell growth, filamentation, mating and pathogenicity of U. maydis.
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CHAPTER II
THE NITRITE REDUCTASE GENE, UM03848, IN MATING AND
PATHOGENICITY OF USTILAGO MAYDIS

Introduction

Nitrogen limitation in Ustilago maydis is linked to mating, filamentation and
induction of pathogenesis 79,81. Therefore, the regulation of nitrogen metabolism, nitrogen
uptake and the effects of different nitrogen sources are of interest. This study attempts to
understand nitrogen assimilation in U. maydis, by focusing on the nitrate metabolism
pathway.
The majority of fungi are able to assimilate nitrate or nitrite, which are the most
abundant nitrogen ions present in soils 100. Once nitrate is transported into the cell, nitrate
is reduced to ammonium by the consecutive action of nitrate and nitrite reductases. Since
this pathway involves a substantial investment in metabolic energy, it is tightly regulated
53,93

. In general, de novo synthesis of nitrate and nitrite reductases requires both low

intracellular concentrations of preferred nitrogen sources (nitrogen-starvation) and
simultaneous presence of nitrate or nitrite, which act as transcriptional inducers 3. In
addition, the nitrate reductase gene product appears to autoregulate its own gene
expression and regulate that of the nitrite reductase 101.
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U. maydis can utilize nitrate as a nitrogen source as demonstrated by its ability to
grow on minimal medium containing only potassium nitrate 102. Genomic analysis has
identified potential genes encoding a nitrate permease/ transporter (UMAG_11105 or
um03849), nitrate reductase (nar1; um03847) and nitrite reductase (UMAG_11104 or
um03848). These three genes form a cluster in U. maydis, as they do in other fungi 3,56.
The regulation of these genes provides the means for the reductive assimilation of nitrate
to ammonium. Chapter II of this study is to understand the role of the nitrite reductase
gene in different phenotypes of U. maydis.
Nitrite reductase catalyzes the reduction of nitrite to ammonium. The nitrite
reductases (NiR; EC 1.7.1.4) of higher plants use ferredoxin (Fd) as electron donor and
they are found in the chloroplast, although encoded by a nuclear gene 103. However, in
bacteria and fungi, NiR (E.C. 1.6.6.4) uses NAD(P)H as an electron donor 104,105. Both
forms of NiR contain siroheme-Fe and iron-sulphur (Fe-S) centers, while fungal and
bacterial NiR also contain FAD and Fe-S centers not associated with siroheme 105,106.
Therefore, fungal nitrite reductase catalyzes [NAD(P)H]-dependent 6-electron reduction
of nitrite to ammonia as shown by the reaction,
𝑁𝑂2− + 3 𝑁𝐴𝐷(𝑃)𝐻 + 3 𝐻 + → 𝑁𝐻4 𝑂𝐻 + 3 𝑁𝐴𝐷(𝑃)+ + 𝐻2 𝑂 104,107.
In Ustilago maydis, um03848 (or UMAG_11104) has been identified as the
potential gene encoding nitrite reductase 55. The nitrite reductase gene, um03848, encodes
a protein of 602 amino acids that contains regions corresponding to conserved
assimilatory nitrite reductase family, siroheme-binding site and Rieske domain analyzed
from Conserved Domain Analysis at NCBI 46,108,109 (Figure 2.1 B). The bacterial NirD
has a single Rieske domain while fungal proteins have a C-terminal Rieske domain in
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addition to several other domains. The Rieske domain is an iron-sulphur [2Fe-2S] cluster
binding domain involved in electron transfer 109.
In this chapter, we studied the role of the um03848 (NiR in U. maydis) gene in
mating and virulence of the fungus. We constructed a um03848 deletion mutant and
showed that the mutant not only is severely impaired for growth in the medium with
nitrate as the source of nitrogen, but also affects the virulence of infection on the host
plant. We further tested the degree to which a ∆um03848 mutant was able to infect plants
when mated with a wild type partner strain. We found that the deletion of um03848 in the
1/2 background can significantly reduce virulence while deletion in the 2/9 genetic
background did not have a significant effect. In order to demonstrate that the observed
phenotypes were due to the um03848 mutation, we examined whether this phenotype was
reversed when the wild type copy of um03848 gene was introduced into the 1/2
∆um03848 mutant. We also constructed a um03848 overexpressor strain by an ectopic
addition of the um03848 gene in the wild type strains. The complementation of um03848
in ∆um03848 was not able to complement the growth defect on nitrate medium, but
partially reversed the defect in virulence. Overexpression of the um03848 gene in U.
maydis showed similar growth ability and similar virulence as that of the wild type strain.

Methods

Strains and growth conditions. The U. maydis strains used in this study are listed in
Table 2.1. Escherichia coli strain DH5α (Thermo Fisher) was used for all cloning and
plasmid maintenance. U. maydis strains were grown at 27 ˚C in solid or liquid YEPS,
PDA, HSS media (Brachmann, König, Julius, & Feldbrügge, 2004) or Holliday Salt
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media (Holliday, 1974). Strains grown in liquid media were grown overnight, shaking at
250 rpm. E. coli cells were grown in LB medium, supplemented with 200 µg/mL
ampicillin if plasmid selection was required, at 37 ˚C.
For the determination of nitrogen utilization, minimal medium (MM) plates 98 were
supplemented with 2% (wt/vol) glucose and 0.3 % (wt/vol) KNO3, (NH4)2SO4 (AMM),
or 10 mM Urea; for nitrogen starvation medium (- N), no nitrogen source was added, as
described previously 6. For liquid medium, agar was omitted. Mating media was made
with solid PDA and 1% activated charcoal, while stress media were made with solid
YEPS and either Congo red (Fisher Scientific, Fairlawn, NJ, 15 μg/ml), sodium chloride
(1M), or sorbitol (1M) as described 110,111.
Table 2. 1 Strains used in Chapter II.
Ustilago Strain

Genotype

Reference

1/2
2/9
1/2 ∆um03848- HygR
2/9 ∆um03848- HygR
1/2 ∆um03848- CbxR
2/9 ∆um03848- CbxR
1/2 ∆um03848 c

a1 b1
a2 b2
a1b1 um03848::hygR
a2b2 um03848::hygR
a1b1 um03848::cbxR
a2b2 um03848::cbxR
a1b1 um03848::hygR
Potef-um03848,cbxR
a2b2 um03848::hygR
Potef-um03848,cbxR

Gold et al., 1997
Gold et al., 1997
This study
This study
This study
This study
This study

1/2 um03848Otef
2/9 um03848Otef

a1b1 Potef-um03848, cbxR
a2b2 Potef-um03848, cbxR

This study
This study

SG200
SG200 ∆um03848

a1mfa2bW2bE1
a1mfa2bW2bE1 um03848::hygR

Kämper J. et al., 2006
This study

D132
D132 ∆um03848

a1a2b1b2
a1a2b1b2 um03848
um03848::hygR

Kronstad and Leong, 1989
This study

2/9 ∆um03848 c
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This study

Primer design and PCR. Primers (Table 2.2) were designed using Primer 3
(http://bioinfo.ut.ee/primer3-0.4.0/) 112 on the genome sequence of U. maydis available at
Joint Genome Institute, JGI (https://genome.jgi.doe.gov/pages/search-forgenes.jsf?organism=Ustma1). Primers were obtained from Eurofins MWG Operon USA.
PCR was carried out in a T100 Thermal Cycler (Bio-Rad Laboratories, Hercules, CA).
For PCR amplification reactions, either Ex-Taq Hot Start DNA polymerase, PrimeSTAR
Max HS DNA Polymerase (Takara Bio, USA) or DreamTaq Hot Start DNA Polymerase
(Thermo Fisher Scientific, USA) was used. PCR cycling conditions utilized an initial
denaturation temperature of 94 oC for 4 minutes, followed by 34 cycles of a three-step
process with denaturation at 94 oC for 30 seconds, annealing at 60 oC for 30 seconds and
extension at 72 oC for 1 minute per 1 kb of anticipated product length, and final extension
at 72 oC for 10 minutes.
Table 2. 2 List of primers for PCR for Chapter II.
Primers
um03848UpFlF
um03848UpRtHygT
HygLftum03848T
HygRtum03848T
um03848DnFlFHygT
um03848DnRt
New 3848T-AmpFw
AmpOriR 3848T
um03848UpF-OriT
um03848UpR-CbxT
CbxF-um03848T
CbxR-um03848T
um03848DnF-CbxT
New AmpT 3848DnR
um03848qRTLft
um03848qRTRt
um3848ovFw BamHI

Sequence (5’ → 3’)
CTTTCAAGTCGTCCCCCTTT
GTAGTTACCACGTTCGGCCATGAATCTCTGTTCCGCTTGG
CCAAGCGGAACAGAGATTCATGGCCGAACGTGGTAACTAC
AAGAAATCGGTCAAAGCCCTTCAGGCCTCATGTTTGACAG
CTGTCAAACATGAGGCCTGAAGGGCTTTGACCGATTTCTT
GCCTCACATTGCCTACAACC
GCAATGTGAGGCTTAATTAATATTGAAAAAGGAAGAG
GACTTGAAAGGATATCAAAAGGCCGCGTTGC
CCTTTTGATATCCTTTCAAGTCGTCCCCCTTT
CATCTAGGCCATGAATCTCTGTTCCGCTTGG
AGAGATTCATGGCCTAGATGGCCACCATGG
TCAAAGCCCTGGCCACTCAGGCCTATTAAT
CTGAGTGGCCAGGGCTTTGACCGATTTCTT
CCTTTTTCAATATTAATTAAGCCTCACATTGCCTACAACCG
TCTGGCTGCGTTCGTGAGT
TGGTGGCGATAAGTCCAAAGT
acaacatcatccacgGGATCCGCTGAAACGTAAAGCGAACC
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um3848ovxR NotI
um03848cFw-SbFI
um3848cR-BamHI

gatctgcagccgggcggccgcATCTTATCCGCTGCGTCAAA
gaagcttgcatgcctgcaggCTTTCAAGTCGTCCCCCTTT
cggccgttactagtggatccGCCTCACATTGCCTACAACC

Genetic manipulation. The deletion of um03848 in U. maydis was obtained by
homologous recombination as described previously 113. The deletion construct for
um03848 was created in a two-step process. First, the 1 kb flanking region upstream and
downstream of um03848 gene from wild type 1/2 strain and the hygromycin resistance
cassette from plasmid pUMa1507 114 or the carboxin resistance cassette from plasmid
pOtefCbxRGFP, were amplified using primers listed in table 2.2. Secondly overlap-PCR
was performed as described previously 115. The merged construct, either flanks with
HygR or flanks with CbxR, was then transformed into U. maydis strains by the
polyethylene glycol/ protoplast method 113,116 which replaces the um03848 ORF with
hygromycin resistance cassette or carboxin resistance (Figure A.9). Complementation
and overexpression constructs were produced using the Gibson assembly technique 117.
First, the um03848 gene along with the terminator was amplified using um03848ovx
Forward and Reverse primers. The plasmid pOtefCbxRGFP was digested using
endonucleases BamHI and NotI (New England Biolabs Inc.). Digested plasmid was then
ligated with PCR amplified um03848 gene using Gibson assembly technique. Finally, the
constructed p3848Otefovx plasmid was transformed into commercially competent E. coli
DH5. The transformed colonies were grown in selective medium and the isolated
plasmids sequenced using different primers to make sure the plasmid has um03848 gene
under expression of pOtef promoter. The sequence confirmed the plasmid was digested
with endonuclease SspI which digests within the ip (CbxR) gene and creates a sequence
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homologous to the corresponding region for the sensitive wild type variant of the gene
(encoding succinate dehydrogenase) in U. maydis. The digested linear plasmid was then
transformed into wild type (WT) and ∆um03848 strains to obtain overexpression and
complementation strains, respectively. Transformed U. maydis were selected on YEPS
agar plates containing 3 μg carboxin per ml (Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Dallas, TX).
Successful transformation was confirmed by PCR and Real time quantitative PCR (qRTPCR) using the primers that would distinguish the transformants from the respective WT
strains. The qRT-PCR on complementation strains showed similar gene expression to
their respective WT strains, indicating that the um03848 gene has been complemented in
these strains. The overexpression and complementation strains showed significant
expression of um03848 gene in 1/2 and 2/9 mating strains (Figure A.9).
RNA isolation and expression analysis. RNA isolation from U. maydis strains and
quantitative real-time PCR were carried out as previously described 65. For RNA
isolation, U. maydis cells were grown on high ammonium and low ammonium agar plates
for 48 hours. The cells were scraped off the plates and homogenized in a frozen mortar
and pestle. Total RNA from homogenized cells was isolated using the TRIzol reagent
protocol from Invitrogen. Double stranded cDNA samples were prepared with Super
Script IV [Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA] following the manufacturer’s instructions and using
2.5 µg RNA as the starting material. To evaluate the expression levels of gene specific
primers (Table 2.3) were designed using the ABI Primer Express software version 3.0.
The 12X diluted cDNA was used as a template for real time quantitative RT-PCR (qRTPCR) in a 32 µl mixture containing 6.5 µl of EvaGreen (Mango Biotechnology,
Mountain View, CA), diluted cDNA preparation, 0.8 µl of each 2.5 µM forward and
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reverse primers. Quantitative real time PCR reactions were performed in an Applied
Biosystems Step-One thermocycler set for 95 oC for 10 mins followed by 40 cycles of 95
o

C for 15 secs and 60 oC for 1 min. The real time PCR assay is detected by accumulation

of a fluorescent signal and determined by comparative Ct values. The cycle threshold (Ct)
value of a reaction is defined as the number of cycles required for the fluorescent signal
to cross the threshold or background level. The Ct values for gene expression were
normalized to the expression of the constitutively expressed gene, eif2B, encoding the
translation initiation factor eIF2. Changes in the gene expression are the averages of three
technical triplicates and three biological replicates and expressed in log2-fold changes
relative to expression of WT grown in similar condition. RNA expression data were
normalized to the expression of respective strains under high ammonium conditions. Data
were analyzed in GraphPad Prism 7.0 using One-way ANOVA followed by Tukey’s
multiple comparison. A probability value of p < 0.05 was considered to be significant.
Table 2. 3 Genes and primers used for qRT-PCR for Chapter II
Gene name
Guanine nucleotide
exchange factor
prf1 (um02713)
rbf1

mfa (um02382)

bE (um00577)

bW (um00578)

Primers
rt-eIF-2B-F new
rt-eIF-2B-R new
rt-Prf1-F new
rt-Prf1-R new
RT Rbf1 F
RT Rbf1 R
rt-Mfa1-F
Rt-Mfa1-R
Mfa2 F qrt
Mfa2 R qrt
b1Elft123
b1Ert334
new bE2q1277-F
new bE2q 1330-R
b1Wlft1559

Sequence (5’ → 3’)
ATCCCGAACAGCCCAAAC
ATCGTCAACCGCAACCAC
TCGGTAGAACGAGCTGTGATG
CTGTTGGACGATGTTGGAGTTG
AGGGTGTGGCAAATCGTTCT
TCGGCATCAGCATGGTTTC
ATGCTTTCGATCTTCGCTCAG
TAGCCGATGGGAGAACCGT
AGCAGGCTTCCAACAACGA
CACATCTAGGCGATCAAGCAGTA
GCAACAAAAGATACCCAACGA
TTCGACACCCTACATCAGGAC
CAGGGGCAATAGGAAAGTCA
ACCATTTTCGACCTCGTCAG
TCGAGTCTGCCTCAATTCCT
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ump2 (um05889)

b1Wrt1827
bW2 F qrt
bW2 R qrt
rt-ump2-F
rt-ump2-R

CTCTCCTATGCTGGCTCCAC
CGTGGAGCCTACGGAATCA
GGAGGTGACTCGTGTCTGGAA
TGGGTCCCGTTCTCATTTTC
AGGCGATGGGATTGTAGACAA

Nitrogen utilization, stress and mating assay. For nitrogen utilization, stress and
mating assays, strains were grown in 4 mL YEPS liquid medium shaken at 280 rpm until
an absorbance at 600 nm (OD600) of 0.6-0.8. The liquid culture was collected, cells were
washed and resuspended in water. The strains were then diluted with water up to 105fold. Then, 10 µl of each diluted and undiluted strains was spotted onto nitrogen
utilization and stress media 111. Mating assays were performed using strains grown
overnight in YEPS broth to an OD600 of 0.6-0.8. Strains were collected and resuspended
in water to an OD600 of 2.0. Opposite mating-type strains were co-spotted (10 µl) onto
PDA 1% charcoal plate and the mating was observed after incubation at 28 oC for 24-48
h by the presence of white fuzz as evidence of successful mating 78,118.
Cell growth rate and infection assay. For cell growth rate, the cells were grown in
YEPS liquid medium overnight to reach exponential growth phase. Cells were then
collected by centrifugation, washed and resuspended in 50 mL fresh liquid media of
complete medium (CM) or minimal medium (MM). After 8 h of incubation at 28 oC with
250 rpm shaking, the optical density was determined every 2 hours up to 30 h 47. Three
biological replicates of this growth process were performed. Data were analyzed using
GraphPad Prism.
For the plant infection assay, strains grown in 20 ml YEPS media up to OD600 of
1.0 were collected and resuspended in water to concentrate up to an OD600 3.0. Organic
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Golden Bantam (Territorial Seed Company) corn seedlings (8-10 days old) were injected
with pre-mixed haploid strains of opposite mating type or directly for the solopathogenic
SG200 strain and diploid D132 strain, or with water (mock), as previously described 78.
The virulence symptoms were rated on 8- and 14- days post infection (dpi) by disease
index (DI) on a scale of 0 to 5, where 0 = No symptoms, 1 = Chlorosis, 2 = Small leaf
tumors, 3 = medium leaf tumors or small leaf tumors in multiple leaves, 4 = stem tumor
and 5 = dead 78. Additional measures of virulence included the difference in number of
leaves and mean difference in the plant length, measured between the day of infection
and 8 dpi.
Statistical analysis of the disease index measures was performed using a KruskalWallis Test with Multiple Comparison Test using the R program 119,120. The mean plant
length difference and mean difference in number of leaves (8 dpi – 0 dpi) were analyzed
using ANOVA followed by Tukey’s test comparison across the groups 121 using
GraphPad Prism. The probability value, p<0.05 was considered significant.

Results

Analysis of um03848 showed high sequence similarity to known nitrite reductase
from other filamentous fungi. The initial analysis of the genome of U. maydis
suggested that um03848 (UMAG_11104) is a potential nitrite reductase 55. To find the
sequence similarity with the known nitrite reductases from other filamentous fungi,
BLASTp 122 was performed. BLASTp was done on translated um03848 protein against
the protein sequences of known nitrite reductases from other filamentous fungi such as
Aspergillus nidulans and Fusarium oxysporum and the fungi belonging to the order
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Ustilaginales, Moesziomyces aphidis (old name- Psedudozyma aphidis). The nitrite
reductase protein has been identified in these fungi based on bioinformatic 123,124 and
mutational analyses 100,125. BLASTp showed high sequence similarity of U. maydis
um03848 with known nitrite reductases from fungal orthologs. In these alignments,
um03848 (602 amino acid residues) showed about 90% of total amino acid sequence
similarity with the ortholog of the closely related fungus M. aphidis (1248 amino acids)
with 0% gap. Whereas, it showed 57% similarity with 2% gap and 54% similarity with
4% gap to the total amino acid sequences of filamentous fungi A. nidulans (1104 amino
acids) and F. oxysporum (1089 amino acid), respectively (Table 2.4, Figure 2.1 A).
Similarly, um03848 protein sequence was analyzed with the NCBI conserved domain
analysis tool (https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Structure/cdd/wrpsb.cgi) 109. The U. maydis
um03848 protein is characterized by conserved PRK14989 super family nitrite reductase
[NAD(P)H] and Rieske-like [2Fe-2S] domain (Figure 2.1 B).
Table 2. 4 Summary of BLASTp analysis for um03848 with identified nitrite reductase.
Species

Gene ID

Max
Score

Total
Score

Query
Cover

Per.
Ident

Evalue

Moesziomyces aphidis

ETS64086.1

1136

1201

100%

89.37%

0.0

Aspergillus nidulans
Fusarium oxysporum

CBF88349.1
BAF31848.1

651
612

729
650

90%
90%

57.38%
54.19%

0.0
0.0
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Figure 2. 1 In silico analysis of U. maydis nitrite reductase, um03848, protein.
(A) The multiple sequence alignment of U. maydis potential nitrite reductase, um03848
(Query) and nitrite reductase from other fungi. Red color shows a high degree of
sequence similarity in amino acids at the conserved domains between um03848 and other
identified proteins. Blue color shows the difference in amino acid while dash (-) indicates
the gap in the alignment. (B) Conserved domain analysis of um03848 in which the
graphical summary indicates the presence of different conserved domains in different
regions of the query um03848 sequence (black). The table gives the list of domain hits
and the description of domain.

Induction of nitrite reductase, um03848, gene in low ammonium. To examine
possible induction of nitrite reductase under nitrogen starvation condition, the WT strains
were grown on low and high ammonium medium. From the isolated RNA of these
strains, qRT-PCR was performed. The expression of the um03848 gene was significantly
increased when WT strains (1/2 and 2/9) were grown in ammonium starved condition
(Figure 2.2) compared to those grown in high ammonium condition. This observation led
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us to investigate the role of um03848 in the phenotype of U. maydis in terms of mating
and virulence to its host plant.

Figure 2. 2 Relative expression of um03848 in wildtype grown under low ammonium
conditions.
Bars represent the averages of biological triplicates and standard errors are indicated on
top of each bar. Statistical analysis was done using Student’s t-test (unpaired two-tailed)
in GraphPad Prism 7.0, with respect to (wrt) respective wild type grown on high
ammonium, i.e., 1/2 WT low was compared to 1/2 WT on high and 2/9 on low was
compared to 2/9 WT grown on high. * indicates the significance with p-value < 0.05.

Deletion of um03848 does not affect the filamentation of U. maydis in low
ammonium media. The haploid filamentation phenotype was observed for
∆um03848.CbxR and ∆um03848.HygR of 1/2 and 2/9 strains grown in low ammonium
medium for 4 days. Both 1/2 and 2/9 WT background strains showed a characteristic
filamentation phenotype when grown on low ammonium medium. We observed similar
filamentation on low ammonium medium for all the mutant strains as compared to the
wild types (Figure 2.3).
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Figure 2. 3 Phenotype associated with um03848 mutants on low ammonium medium.
Filamentation assay where haploid cells (labeled) were grown on low ammonium
medium. Size bars, 100 µm.

Deletion of um03848 does not affect the ability of U. maydis to mate with its partner.
To assess the ability to form dikaryotic filament, the mating assay was performed where
compatible strains were co-spotted onto PDA charcoal plates. The strains tested were WT
(1/2 and 2/9); um03848 deleted mutants (∆um03848.CbxR and ∆um03848.HygR);
um03848 deletion strains complemented with a functional copy of um03848 locus
(∆um03848c), and overexpression of um03848 with ectopic addition of um03848 locus
introduced into the wild type (um03848Otef). Successful mating or aerial hyphae
formation is measured as the extent of white “fuzz” growth on charcoal media when
observed after 24 h of incubation. All the mutants showed the characteristic “fuzz”
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phenotype, indicating that the deletion of um03848 does not affect the ability of the
fungus to mate with its partner.
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Figure 2. 4 Mating assay on PDA-charcoal plate.
Plate mating assay on 1% charcoal incorporated PDA plate for 1/2 and 2/9 wild type,
corresponding um03848 deletion mutants, these mutants complemented with a wild type
copy of um03848 gene. and um03848 over-expressor with ectopic copy of um03848 gene
in wild type. Equal mixtures of haploid strains were pre-mixed in a tube and spotted onto
PDA plate and grown for 24 hrs. Top panel represents mating assay for ∆um03848.HygR
and complementation (∆um03848c) strains and bottom panel is for ∆um03848.CbxR and
overexpression (3848ox) strains. A positive mating reaction produced a white “fuzz”
phenotype of aerial hyphae production. Red boxes indicate the “fuzz” reaction of wild
type and ∆um03848 with their compatible mating partners. Green boxes indicate “fuzz”
reaction by um03848 complementation or over-expressor.

Cell growth of um03848 mutant was not affected in rich medium, while um03848
was involved in the ability of U. maydis to sense and utilize nitrate as a source of
nitrogen. When um03848 deletion, complementation and overexpression mutants were
grown in rich medium such as YEPS, they were able to grow in similar ways as their
respective wild type cells (Figure 2.6 A, B). Similarly, in the medium with ammonium or
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urea as a sole source of nitrogen or medium without nitrogen, the growth of the mutants
was not affected (Figure 2.5). However, when mutants were grown in medium with
nitrate as a sole source of nitrogen, um03848 deletion strains showed a reduced tolerance
to nitrate when compared to the respective wild type strains (Figure 2.5 A, B). This was
also shown by the time course growth assessment of mutants in liquid medium with
nitrate as a source of nitrogen (Figure 2.6 C, D). Although the complemented strains still
showed reduced growth on nitrate medium (Figure 2.5 B and 2.6 A), overexpression
strains showed improved growth when compared to the respective deleted mutants
(Figure 2.5 D). The 1/2 um03848 overexpression strain grew similar to its respective wild
type in nitrate medium, while 2/9 um03848 overexpression strain had reduced growth
compared to its wild type. The 2/9 WT showed unexpectedly abundant or normal growth
on nitrate medium compared to that of 1/2 WT (Figure 2.5 B, D and Figure 2.6 C, D).
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Figure 2. 5 Nitrogen utilization by mutants.
10-fold serial dilutions of wild types, ∆um03848, um03848c and um03848Otef strains were
spotted onto minimal media with ammonium (AMM), urea, nitrate (NO3) and no nitrogen
(-N). Plates were grown at 28 oC for 48 hrs. Mutants were compared with their respective
wild type. (A, B) ∆um03848-HygR and complementation (∆3848c) are spotted along with
respective wild types. (C, D) independently constructed mutant ∆um03848-CbxR and
overexpression (3848ovex) are spotted along with respective wild types.
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Figure 2. 6 Growth curves for um03848 mutants.
The haploid U. maydis strains (A, C) 1/2 and (B, D) 2/9, were grown in YEPS medium
overnight at 28 oC, collected by centrifugation, washed with sterile water and
resuspended in 50 ml (A, B) YEPS medium or (C, D) medium with nitrate as a source.
After cells were grown at 28 oC, on a rotary shaker at 250 rpm and OD at 600 nm was
taken at time indicated in X-axis. Each point on the graph is an average of three
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biological replicates, standard error bars are indicated. For each time point, two-way
ANOVA was performed followed by Bonferroni posttests to compare the growth
between different strains. Asterisk (*) indicates the significant difference (p <0.05)
between the wild type and mutant strains.

Growth of um03848 mutant in different stress media was not affected. YEPS
supplemented with 1 M sorbitol or 1M NaCl as high osmotic media as well as YEPS
supplemented with 1 M Congo red (CR) as cellular stress medium were used as the
stressors. All mutants and wild types were spotted as serial 10-fold dilutions onto these
media. There was no observable difference in the growth of um03848 deletion mutants in
any of the stress media (Figure 2.7 A-C).
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Figure 2. 7 Growth of mutants on stress media.
The 10-fold serial dilutions of wild types, ∆um03848, um03848c and um03848Otef strains
were spotted onto YEPS supplemented with (A) 1 M Sodium Chloride (NaCl), or (B) 1
M Sorbitol or (C) 1 mM Congo red (CR). NaCl and Sorbitol are osmotic stressors and
Congo red is a cell wall stressor.
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Deletion of um03848 affects the degree of pathogenesis, in a background-specific
manner. The compatible opposite mating strains were pre-mixed and injected into maize
seedlings to determine their ability to infect the host plant. For the solopathogenic
SG200, and diploid strain D132, the wild type and mutant strain were each injected
without a partner. The percentage of plants showing specific virulence symptoms are
presented in a graph (Figure 2.8 A), which indicates that the ∆um03848 significantly
reduced the virulence of the infection to the plant as compared to the wild type (1/2 a1b1
X 2/9 a2b2). The complemented ∆um03848c mating partners were able to rescue the
phenotype of ∆um03848 (Figure 2.8). The overexpression of um03848 showed similar
degree of pathogenicity as the wild type strains (Figure 2.8).

Figure 2. 8 Pathogenicity assay with indicated strains of um03848 mutants.
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The indicated strains of U. maydis were grown to exponential phase, washed twice with
sterile distilled water, concentrated to OD600 = 3, pre-mixed with their compatible partner
and injected into 7-day old maize (Zea mays) seedlings (Early Golden Bantam). Disease
symptoms were scored 14 days post infection (dpi). The graph displays the percentage of
plants with specific symptoms of infection. The X axis indicates the paired (1/2 X 2/9)
background injected into maize plant. The uninfected group indicates the plants that were
grown without injecting anything. The Mock group indicates the plants that were injected
with sterile distilled water. The disease symptoms were categorized from 0 to 5 as
depicted at the bottom of the figure. Numbers on the top (N) represent the number of
plants infected and mean for disease indices (DI). The data was analyzed using KruskalWallis test followed by post-hoc comparison and an asterisk (*) indicates significant
difference (p < 0.05) compared to those where both partners were wild type strains (1/2 X
2/9). The significant reduction (p < 0.05) of plant pathogenesis was seen in ∆um03848
strain. This reduction was fully recovered by the ectopic complementation of um03848 in
∆um03848 (um03848c). The overexpression of um03848 (um03848Otef) showed similar
virulence as that of wild type strains.

In a separate experiment, plants were injected with um03848 deleted in the
solopathogenic SG200 background. Plants were also injected with a diploid D132 strain
where one copy of um03848 was deleted. Both groups showed similar severity of
infection as their respective wild type progenitors (Figure 2.9). This indicated that the
reduced pathogenicity is due to factors post-mating and is therefore not under control of a
and b loci genes directly.
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Figure 2. 9 Plant infection using solopathogenic strain SG200 and diploid D132.
The indicated strains were injected into 7day old maize seedlings. Disease symptoms
were scored 14 days post infection (dpi). The disease symptom was categorized from 0 to
5 as depicted at the bottom. The Y-axis represents the percentage of plants with specific
symptoms of infection. The X-axis indicates the background that was injected into maize
plant. The data were analyzed using Kruskal-Wallis test followed by post-hoc
comparison and an asterisk (*) indicates significant difference (p < 0.05) compared to
their respective wild type strains: SG200 WT or D132 WT. Despite lower mean D.I.
indicates reduced virulence, the analysis did not find a statistically significant difference
between SG200 ∆um03848 and its WT progenitor. Similarly, the virulence levels of
D132 ∆um03848 and D132 WT were not statistically significant.

Furthermore, we analyzed whether or not functional copies of the um03848 gene
in both haploid partners were required for full pathogenicity. The ∆um03848 was
combined with the wild type strain of opposite mating-type and compared with the
infections due to either both wild type or both mutant pairings (Figure 2.10 A, B). The
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1/2 ∆um03848 X 2/9 WT showed significantly reduced virulence, in a manner similar to
that of ∆um03848 (1/2 X 2/9). However, 1/2 WT X 2/9 ∆um03848 only displayed a slight
reduction in Disease Index that was not significant compared to WT infections. This
indicted that the um03848 affects the pathogenicity to the plant, dependent on the specific
genetic background of the strain (Figure 2.10 A). Similar results were observed when the
infection assay was performed in independently constructed ∆um03848::CbxR mutant
(Figure 2.10 B).
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Figure 2. 10 Are functional copies of the um03848 gene in both partners required for
pathogenicity?
The ∆um03848 strains were combined with the wild type strain of opposite mating-type
and compared with infections due to either both wild type or both mutant pairings. The
graphs display the percentage of plants with specific symptoms of infection. The data
were analyzed using Kruskal-Wallis test followed by post-hoc comparison and an
asterisk (*) indicates significant difference (p < 0.05) compared to 1/2 WT X 2/9 WT. The
combination 1/2 ∆um03848 X 2/9 WT was only slightly more virulent when compared to
∆um03848 (1/2 X 2/9) but was significantly reduced when compared to the 1/2 WT X 2/9
WT. Similar results were observed in the independently constructed um03848::hygR and
um03848::cbxR mutants. (A) the deletion um03848 mutant was generated by homologous
recombination of um03848 in U. maydis by hygromycin resistant (HygR) cassette. (B) the
deletion um03848 mutant was generated by homologous recombination of um03848 in U.
maydis by carboxin resistant (CbxR) gene.

Additional measures of virulence. The effect of the deletion of um03848 on the
virulence of the fungus on the host plant was measured by two different plant growth
parameters. These parameters were the height of plant and total number of leaves. The
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plants infected with the wild type cross (1/2 X 2/9) strains were compared with those
infected with um03848 deletion (∆um03848), complementation (um03848c) and
overexpression (um03848Otef) cross strains. The total number of leaves and length of the
plants were measured on the day of infection and 8 dpi. Measurements were not taken
after 8 days, as many plants were drooping and some were dying due to infection, thereby
making accurate length measurements difficult. The difference in the measurements of
leaves and plant height from 8 dpi compared to the day of infection were plotted (Figure
2.11 A, B). The plants infected with ∆um03848 grew significantly taller, indicating
reduced infection, than those infected by wild type strains (Figure 2.11 A). The average
number of leaves produced was significantly higher in plants infected with ∆um03848
compared to plants infected with wild type (Figure 2.11 B). However, the differences
observed in the length of plant (Figure 2.11 A) and number of leaves (Figure 2.11 B) in
the plants infected by complementation (um03848c) and overexpression (um03848Otef )
strains were closer to those infected by wild type strains. These results indicate that
deletion of um03848 results in the significant reduction in virulence of the fungus, but the
overexpression also did not cause additional harm to the host plant.
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Figure 2. 11 Plant growth parameters.
Effect of um03848 deletion, complementation and overexpression strains on (A) plant
height (cm) and (B) leaf count. The plants were infected with wild type, WT, (1/2 a1b1 X
2/9 a2b2), ∆um03848 (a1b1 X a2b2), um03848c (a1b1 X a2b2), um03848Otef (a1b1 X
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a2b2) and sterile distilled water (Mock). Some plants were grown normally without
infecting with anything (uninfected) as an additional control. The length and the number
of leaves produces on 0-dpi (day post infection) and 8- dpi were measured. The mean of
the differences (8 dpi – 0 dpi) in plant height and leaf count is presented in figure.
Statistical analysis was done by one-way ANOVA in GraphPad prism, followed by
Tukey’s test to compare in between groups. P value < 0.05 was considered significant
and represented by different symbols in graph, stated in legend. The plants infected with
∆um03848 showed significant increase in the plant height and the number of leaves when
compared to those infected by wild type.

Gene expression of ump2 and mating gene targets for ∆um03848 grown under low
ammonium conditions. The background specific effects of um03848 deleted mutants on
the virulence to the host plant led us to evaluate the expression of mating target genes that
could affect virulence. For this, qRT-PCR was performed for ∆um03848 and wild type
strains grown on high and low ammonium medium to examine the expression of genes
involved in the mating pathway. These genes include: mfa, encoding pheromone
precursor; prf1, encoding a transcription factor; b genes (bE and bW), whose
heterodimerization is required for mating and progression of the pathogenic program; and
rbf1, encoding a transcription factor required for pathogenesis. The expression of the
high-affinity ammonium transceptor, ump2, was also studied. The expression of all the
strains were normalized against the endogenous control gene, eif2, and then compared to
their respective strains grown in high ammonium, e.g., 1/2 WT low was compared with
1/2 WT high and 1/2 ∆um03848 low was compared with 1/2 ∆um03848 high. The WT as
well as the ∆um03848 strains grown under low ammonium showed upregulation of the
ump2 gene. However, when the mutant grown on low ammonium was compared with the
WT grown on same condition, the ump2 expression was significantly downregulated in
the mutants (Figure 2.12 A). The mating target genes were expressed differently in 1/2
∆um03848 and 2/9 ∆um03848 (Figure 2.12 B and D). The most prominent differences
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were in the expression of b genes and transcription factors, Prf1 and Rbf1. We believe
that due to significant downregulation of bW1 and rbf1 genes, the 1/2 ∆um03848 mutant
is less virulent than 2/9 ∆um03848. The bW1 and rbf1 genes were upregulated (lower
level than WT) in 1/2 ∆um03848c strain (Figure 2.12 B), which might be reason behind
rescued pathogenicity of ∆um03848c. The expression of um03848 in 1/2 ∆um03848c was
significantly upregulated on low ammonium. However, this expression was slightly
below (p-value = 0.1) expression of um03848 in 1/2 WT grown on low ammonium
(Figure 2.12 C). This might be the reason why expressions of bW1 and rbf1 in 1/2
∆um03848c was not fully recovered.
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Figure 2. 12 The average log2 fold changes in different gene expression by um03848
mutants grown under low ammonium condition.
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The wild type and ∆um03848 strains in 1/2 and 2/9 backgrounds were grown under low
ammonium and high ammonium conditions. The complementation mutant, 1/2
∆um03848c was also grown in the same conditions. The qRT-PCR was performed on the
total RNA extracted from these strains for the (A) high affinity ammonium transceptor,
ump2 (B) genes in mating pathway for 1/2 background, (C) um03848 gene in WT vs 1/2
∆um03848c under low ammonium conditions and (D) genes in mating pathway for 2/9
background. The log2 fold changes in expression of the strains grown under low
ammonium were normalized against eif2 and are expressed with respect to (wrt) the same
strain grown under high ammonium. Bars represent the averages of biological triplicates
and standard errors are indicated in the graphs. The positive values represent increased
expression whereas negative values reflect the decreased expression relative to high
ammonium conditions. One-way ANOVA followed by Tukey’s Multiple Comparison
Test was performed in GraphPad Prism. P-value <0.05 is considered significant. *
indicates the significant difference in the expression level of target gene for the strain
grown on low ammonium with respect to same strain grown on high ammonium. ⱡ
indicates the significant difference in the expression level of the mutant on low when
compared with wild type on low. ∂ denotes significance between the mutant on low
ammonium compared to the complemented strain on low ammonium.
Discussion

In the basidiomycete fungus, U. maydis, the environmental signals induce and
coordinate the discrete dimorphic transition during sexual development. In this fungus,
mating of two compatible haploid sporidia is a prerequisite for the dimorphic switch and
subsequent pathogenic development in the host plant 126. Nutrient limitation, specifically
for nitrogen, is one of the factors responsible for the transition. Ammonium and
glutamine are the preferred sources of nitrogen for fungi. Nitrate and nitrite are
considered unfavorable nitrogen sources because the reduction of nitrate/nitrite into
ammonium is an energy-expensive process, 31,100. Therefore in nitrate assimilation, the
synthesis of the metabolic enzymes involved only occurs if there is nitrogen starvation
for the preferred nitrogen sources and the presence of nitrate 53.
Nitrogen Metabolic Repression (NMR) is a regulatory strategy in microorganisms
that restricts the utilization of unfavored nitrogen sources in the presence of favored
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nitrogen sources. Nit2 is the major positive regulator of NMR in many filamentous fungi
3,21

including U. maydis 6. In U. maydis, the genes encoding nitrate transporter (nrt),

nitrate reductase (nar1) and putative nitrite reductase (nir1) are present in one gene
cluster 55. The nitrate reductase (nar1) expression is induced at the transcriptional level in
the absence of favored nitrogen and presence of nitrate in filamentous fungi by
Nit2/AreA 3. In U. maydis, there is transcriptional regulation of nar1 56 in which the
promoter of nar1 is tightly regulated by the presence of nitrate 127. In the transcriptional
analysis of U. maydis grown in different nitrogen media, there was significantly higher
transcript accumulation of nar1 and nrt for cells grown in the medium with nitrate.
However, in ∆nit2, the transcript accumulation was much lower than wildtype 6. This
indicates that the expression of genes in nitrate metabolism is highly controlled, which is
partially dependent on the NMR master regulator gene, nit2.
We demonstrated that um03848, putative nitrite reductase (nir1) gene in U.
maydis has high similarity with the known nitrite reductase genes in other filamentous
fungi (Table 2.4, Figure 2.1 A). In the conserved domain analysis, we observed that the
predicted UM03848 protein consists of Rieske-like, Ferredoxin and [NAD(P)H]-Nir large
subunit domains (Figure 2.1 B). From qRT-PCR, we observed that the expression of the
U. maydis nitrite reductase gene, um03848, was significantly upregulated when cells
were grown in a low ammonium (nitrogen starvation) condition relative to that when
cells were grown in high ammonium condition (Figure 2.2). These results led us to
explore the functional properties of gene um03848, especially in terms of mating and
pathogenicity in U. maydis.
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The high affinity ammonium transporters of filamentous fungi are involved in
mycelial proliferation and may also act as ammonium sensors which stimulate hyphal
proliferation in response to low levels of ammonium enrichment 128. The deletion of the
high affinity ammonium transceptor, ump2, results in the loss of filamentation when
grown on low ammonium medium. However, the overexpression of ump2 resulted in the
higher filamentation on low ammonium 82. Our study showed that the deletion of nitrite
reductase gene, um03848, does not affect the sensing or response of U. maydis towards
ammonium, as deleted mutants produced haploid filaments like their respective WT
strains grown on low ammonium medium (Figure 2.4). Similarly, the overexpression of
um03848, also didn’t have any effect on the filamentation of the fungus on low
ammonium. However, deleted mutants in different fungal backgrounds showed
significant reduction in ump2 gene expression (Figure 2.12 A).
The ability of haploid ∆um03848 strains to grow in medium with different
nitrogen sources was examined and compared to the growth of their respective wild
types. On solid medium with nitrate as a sole source of nitrogen, the growth of the
∆um03848 mutants was reduced compared to the wild type (Figure 2.5) suggesting
inability of the fungus to reduce nitrite; thus, ∆um03848, affects the growth of fungus in
nitrate. This was confirmed by the study of time-course growth of ∆um03848 in liquid
medium (Figure 2.6 C, D). However, 2/9 WT unexpectedly had higher growth on nitrate
medium on plate as well as in liquid culture, which might be a unique phenotype of 2/9
background that wasn’t studied before. The null mutant of the NiR gene, YNI1, in H.
polymorpha, excreted nitrite when cells were incubated in nitrate 129. In yeast H.
anomala, the presence of nitrite caused inactivation of nitrate reductase activity 130.
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Nitrite has been described to have toxic effects in many fungi, inhibiting their growth 131–
133

. Thus, inability of ∆um03848 to grow in nitrate medium could be to maintain the

nitrite levels below lethal concentrations inside the cell. However, there was no
difference in growth of ∆um03848 strains on other nitrogen source media (Figure 2.5).
Similarly, when mutants were grown in different stress media such as Congo Red,
Sorbitol and NaCl, there was no difference in growth from wild types grown in the same
media (Figure 2.7).
When plants were infected with ∆um03848 strains, there was a drastic reduction
in virulence to the plants (Figure 2.8), and this reduction was reversed in the
complemented strains. On the other hand, the overexpression of um03848 had no
apparent effect on virulence beyond that of WT. Similarly, deletion of um03848 in the
solopathogenic haploid SG200 strain and deletion of one copy deletion of um03848 in the
diploid D132 strain had no obvious effects on pathogenicity to plants (Figure 2.9). This
indicates that the role of um03848 on virulence is a post-mating phenomenon and that
only a single copy of the gene is sufficient after cell fusion (or its equivalent) for full
function in plant infection. This result is similar to the reduced plant pathogenicity seen
in F. oxysporum f. sp. melanis mutant in which a nitrite reductase gene was disrupted 125.
In host-pathogen interactions, efficient pathogen nutrition and the ability of filamentous
fungi to acquire nutrition from host is the prerequisite for successful colonization and
fungal fitness 134. A biotrophic pathogen such as U. maydis, has total dependency on
extracting nutrients from living host cells to complete its life cycle 135. Nitrate is one of
the major components in soil as well as in the fertilizer used in croplands 136. The nir1
mutant in Colletotrichum acutatum displayed defects in appressorium development 137.
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The Nir1 protein is an ortholog of NirA in A. nidulans, which is a pathway-specific
activator of nitrate utilization genes or NMR. Similarly, deletion of Nit2 in U. maydis
delayed the initiation of formation of dikaryotic filaments at the site of infection and
significantly reduced virulence 6. Therefore, the ability of fungus to take up and utilize
nitrate is important for the proliferation of the fungus inside host tissue. Hence, the
deletion um03848, gene encoding nitrite reductase- a second step in reduction of nitrate
reduction to ammonia, reduces the ability of fungus in pathogenicity to the host (Figure
2.8).
To study if functional copies of um03848 in both opposite partners is required for
pathogenicity, we mixed ∆um03848 with its opposite wild type and injected such
mixtures into plants. The combination of 1/2 ∆um03848 X 2/9 WT and 1/2 WT X 2/9
∆um03848 had less virulence when compared to the 1/2 WT X 2/9 WT (Figure 2.10).
However, only 1/2 ∆um03848 X 2/9 WT showed significantly reduced virulence
compared to WT, and none of the infected plants were able to induce tumors (Figure
2.10). The opposite result was observed when um03848 deleted mutants in FB1 and FB2
strains were used for infection (Figure A.1), showing reduced virulence by FB1 WT X
FB2 ∆um03848. This shows the complexity of species-specific requirements for nutrients
and developmental interaction of fungus to host and the importance of genetic
background of strains in determining the degree to which mutations in some genes affect
phenotypes.
To understand this reduction of pathogenicity dependent on genetic background,
we explored the expression of genes that are involved in the mating pathway as well as
high-affinity ammonium transceptor gene, ump2. Although ump2 expression in mutants
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grown on low ammonium was significantly higher than in mutants grown on high
ammonium medium, it was downregulated compared to wild type grown on low (Figure
2.12 A). For the mating pathway targets, except pheromone encoding mfa2, all the
mating pathway genes were upregulated in the 2/9 mutant (Figure 2.12 B). To be
specific, bE2 and prf1 genes were significantly upregulated in 2/9 ∆um03848 on low
ammonium when compared to wild type grown under same conditions. Although cell
fusion is governed by the action of pheromones and receptors, the pathogenicity program
is controlled by the interaction of homeodomain proteins, bE and bW with pheromone
response factor (Prf1) as the central regulator 126. On low ammonium bE serves to
prevent an induction of other mating genes such as mfa, prf1 and rbf1 82. Therefore,
highly increased expression of bE homeodomain gene and the transcription factor, Prf1
might be the cause of similar levels of virulence for 2/9 ∆um03848 compared with WT
(Figure 2.10).
The 1/2 ∆um03848 grown on low ammonium showed significantly reduced
expression of bW1 and null expression of rbf1 (Figure 2.12 B). This result possibly
explains the reduced pathogenicity of 1/2 ∆um03848 (Figure 2.10). In addition, the
mating targets’ expression was also studied in 1/2 ∆um03848c, the complementation
strain in which a copy of um03848 gene was ectopically expressed in 1/2 ∆um03848
under the control of the Otef promoter. For 1/2 ∆um03848c grown under low ammonium
condition, the bW1 and rbf1 genes were upregulated, reversing the expression observed in
the deleted mutant (Figure 2.12 B). This correlates with the improved virulence of 1/2
∆um03848c compared to the 1/2 ∆um03848 mutant (Figure 2.8). Therefore, we
hypothesize that the master control of the pathogenicity in 1/2 ∆um03848 is the level of
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bW gene expression. Combining our genetic study to the established functions 82, we
propose a model for the involvement of the NiR gene, um03848, in U. maydis virulence
(Figure 2.13). On low ammonium condition, um03848, ump2, bE and bW are
independently upregulated; um03848 may be required for this upregulation. bE
negatively regulates the expression of transcription factors. However, um03848, ump2
and bW, through unknown means, further regulate the expression of transcription factors
Prf1 and Rbf1 to control the pathogenic development of the fungus. Additional
investigations on the expression of um03848 in the deletion and overexpression mutants
of ump2 and b gene locus will give clearer views on the interaction.

Figure 2. 13 Proposed genetic regulation of um03848 on pathogenicity of U. maydis.
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The interactions between bE/bW homeodomain proteins are not involved in
mating/cell fusion per se 82 but are involved in formation of dikaryotic filaments and as
an essential regulator for all steps of pathogenesis 76,86. The bE and bW function
independently in haploids to regulate gene expression where bW upregulates the
transcription of mating targets such as mfa1, prf1 and rbf1 82. In our study, we observed
that the downregulation of bW resulted in downregulation of the targets prf1 and rbf1 in
1/2 ∆um03848. Prf1 is a central regulatory transcription factor that is required for cell
fusion and pathogenic development of the fungus and which is regulated posttranscriptionally by different environmental signals 126. However, Prf1 is not required for
conjugation tube formation in the fungus 75. The bE/bW heterodimer directly activates
the second transcription factor Rbf1 (regulator of b-filament), which is a master regulator
for the sexual and pathogenic development in U. maydis 138. Artificial overexpression of
either bE-bW or Rbf1 induces the expression of 14 effector genes that are important for
the establishment of biotrophic interaction with the host 46,139. Clp1 (clampless1) is a bmating locus dependent gene that is required for the clamp-like structure formation after
penetration through the plant cuticle, therefore determining pathogenic development of
U. maydis 140. Clp1 can interact with both bW and Rbf1 separately modulating the
pathogenic program. The interaction between Clp1 and bW triggers the b dependent G2
cell cycle arrest, a prerequisite for the formation of the infectious dikaryon. With Rbf1,
Clp1 represses the a-dependent pheromone pathway, conjugation tube formation and the
a-induced G2 cell cycle arrest 140,141. Overall, this emphasizes the complexity of
regulation of mating and virulence in U. maydis. Therefore, further investigations of the
genes involved in different stages of pathogenicity such as appressorium formation,
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establishment of host-pathogen relationship, proliferation inside host and teliospores
development will be helpful to understand which phase of the infection cycle is related to
um03848.
The biochemical assay was performed on um03848 in this study to analyze its
nitrite reductase activity. For this, the um03848 gene was expressed in yeast and E. coli.
Although the expression of um03848 was observed at the transcriptional level, there was
no evidence for the presence of um03848 protein in both systems and no enzymatic
activity could be demonstrated using a published assay for nitrite reductase activity 142.
The results from this are shown and discussed in Appendix II of the dissertation.
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CHAPTER III
NITRATE TRANSPORTER, UM03849, GENE IN MATING AND PATHOGENICITY
IN USTILAGO MAYDIS

Introduction

Fungi can utilize extracellular nitrate after it has been taken up from the medium.
This cellular nitrate uptake is an energy-dependent process since it occurs against an
electrochemical gradient and thus it requires active nitrate transporter (NRT) 143. Nitrate
transport is the first step for the nitrate assimilation pathway, and it induces the
expression of the other genes related to its assimilation. Therefore, the activity of the
nitrate transporter is important to understand the regulation of this pathway 144.
A nitrate transporter [E.C. 3.6.3.26] in fungi was first identified in the filamentous
fungus Aspergillus nidulans and was named as crnA 145. The availability of sequence
alignment tools and the genomic DNA library for different fungi, have opened the study
of nitrate transporter in these organisms. The nitrate transport system studied from
various fungi have shown that they are able to transport nitrate as well as nitrite and
hence is referred to as a nitrate/nitrite transporter 100,146,147. Nitrate transporters in
Escherichia coli and the denitrifying bacterium, Pseudomonas aeruginosa, are involved
in excretion of nitrite produced by the dissimilatory reduction of nitrate. In case of low
concentrations of extracellular nitrate, the nitrate transporters in these bacteria mediate
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nitrite excretion as a nitrate/nitrite antiporter. This process prevents the intracellular
accumulation of toxic levels of nitrite before action of nitrite reductase 148–150. However,
this specific function of nitrate transporter hasn’t yet been reported in fungi.
Expressed sequence tag and transcript analyses in U. maydis performed by Ho,
Cahill, and Saville 2007 have shown that the nitrate transporter gene, um03849 (or
UMAG_11105), is highly up regulated in the nitrogen starved condition. Even though a
nitrate transporter gene has been identified in U. maydis, its effect on the phenotype of
the fungus has not yet been explored. The study discussed in this Chapter is to understand
the role of NRT in U. maydis. For this, the nitrate transporter gene, um03849, was edited
by two different techniques. The first technique was by utilizing the homologous
recombination mechanism of U. maydis whereby um03849 was replaced with a
hygromycin resistance (HygR) gene cassette. This results in the deletion of the functional
copy of the um03849 gene in the fungus. The second method was by using the CRISPRCas9 genome editing technique followed by the non-homologous end joining (NHEJ)
repairing mechanism of fungus. This results in INDEL (insertion-deletion) mutations in
the um03849 gene in the fungus. By either of the gene editing techniques, um03849 gene
mutation was obtained in the compatible mating partners, 1/2 and 2/9. The morphological
observations were analyzed for um03849 mutants and compared to their respective wild
type strains. The morphological observations included the ability of mutants to grow on
different nitrogen source media and in different stressor media; the ability to mate with its
opposite compatible partner and cause virulence to the host plant were also examined.
The um03849 deleted U. maydis strains had reduced growth in nitrate medium
and reduced virulence to the plant. The CRISPR-Cas9 mediated um03849 mutants in U.
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maydis showed a background specific effect on growth on nitrate medium. The
frameshift and substitution mutations in um03849 resulted in reduced growth in different
nitrogen sources and reduced virulence to plants. However, an in-frame mutation in
um03849 didn’t show any difference in growth and virulence compared to respective
wild types. The mating target gene expression analysis in ∆um03849 showed differential
regulation of the targets.

Methods

Strains and growth conditions. The U. maydis strains used in this study are listed in
Table 3.1. Escherichia coli strain DH5α (Thermo Fisher) was used for all cloning and
plasmid maintenance. U. maydis strains were grown at 27 ˚C in solid or liquid YEPS,
PDA, HSS media (Brachmann, König, Julius, & Feldbrügge, 2004) or Holliday Salt
media (Holliday, 1974). Strains grown in liquid media were grown overnight shaking at
250 rpm. E. coli cells were grown in LB medium supplemented with 200 µg/mL
ampicillin at 37 ˚C.
Table 3. 1 Strains used in Chapter III.
Ustilago Strain
1/2
2/9
1/2 ∆um03849- HygR
2/9 ∆um03849- HygR
Plasmid
pum03849-HygR
#1779 pCas9HF1
#1782 pCas9-bW1
pCas9-um03849

Genotype
a1 b1
a2 b2
a1b1 um03849::hygR
a2b2 um03849::hygR
Genotype
up – hygR – down ampR Ori
ampR pU6-phsp70-Cas9 cbxR
ampR pU6-bW1-scaffold phsp70-Cas9
ampR pU6-um03849 phsp70-Cas9
cbxR
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Reference
Gold et al., 1997
Gold et al., 1997
This study
This study
Reference
This study
Zuo, Depotter and
Doehlemann, 2020
This study

Primers design and PCR. Primers (Table 3.2) were designed and PCR reactions were
performed as described previously (Chapter II).
Table 3. 2 List of primers used in Chapter III.
Primers
New AmpFw 3849T
OriAmp R-3849UpT
3849UpFwd- Ori T
3849UpRev HygT cir
HygRFw 3849UpT cir
HygRcir Rev-3849DnT
3849DnFw-HygT cir
New-AmpT-3849DnR
um_New3849Fw pU6T
phsp70 Fw Cas9T

Sequence
tgaccagcaatcTTAATTAATATTGAAAAAGGAAGAG
ggttgtttgcGATATCAAAAGGCCGCGTTG
TTTTGATATCGCAAACAACCAAGCAAGCTG
cgtcgttttaAGGAGATAAGACCGTAGCGC
CTTATCTCCTTAAAACGACGGCCAGTGAAT
TTCTCTACAGTGTGGAATTGTGAGCGGATA
acaattccacaCTGTAGAGAAGTGGGGTGT
cctttttcaatattaattaaGATTGCTGGTCACATTGGCT
CAAAATTCCATTCTACAACGggaaagccaatcagaagaa-GAAGTTTTAGAGCTAGAAATAGCA
cttcttaggcggcatggatcCTGTGAAATCTAAAACTTTTGC

Vector construction and Genetic manipulation. The deletion of um03849 in U. maydis
was obtained by homologous recombination as described previously 113. To create the
deletion construct of um03849, first, the 1 kb flanking regions upstream and downstream
of the um03849 gene from FB1 strain, hygromycin resistance cassette from plasmid
pUMa1507 114 and ampicillin resistance along with Ori cassette from plasmid pMS73 151
were amplified using primers in table 4.2 and secondly performed using the Gibson
overlap-technique 117 to obtain a vector designated as pum03849-HygR, which was then
transformed into commercially competent E. coli. Sequencing from the middle of HygR
towards 3’ and 5’ regions showed the correct orientation of flanks and HygR gene in the
plasmid. The pum03849-HygR plasmid confirmed via sequencing was used as a template
in PCR using flanks primers to obtain the linearized um03849::HygR construct. The
construct was then transformed into U. maydis strains by the polyethylene glycol/
protoplast method 113,116 which would replace um03849 ORF with the hygromycin
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resistance cassette. Transformed U. maydis were selected on YEPS agar plates containing
150 μg/ml hygromycin B (Gold Biotech). Successful transformation was confirmed by
PCR and gene disruption was further confirmed by Real time quantitative PCR
(qRTPCR) (Figure A.10).
sgRNA design and construction of Cas9 vector with um03849 target. The targeting
single guide RNA (sgRNA) for the gene um03849, was designed using E-CRISP design
tool (http://www.e-crisp.org/E-CRISP/index.html) 152. On the E-CRISP webpage,
Ustilago maydis was selected as the organism for genome comparison and the targeted,
um03849, genomic DNA sequence in FASTA format was provided. Once the search for
sgRNA was completed, the target sequence with the best scores and most towards Nterminal was selected. The sgRNA was ordered as primer, um_New3849Fw - pU6T,
which contains 20 bp um03849 targeted sgRNA along with 20 bp scaffold RNA at the 3’
end and 20 bp U6 promoter at the 5’ end. This primer along with phsp70Rev was used to
amplify RNA scaffold-sgRNA and phsp70 promoter from plasmid obtained from #1782
(Table 3.1). The amplified product was assembled with linearized #1779 plasmid at the
Acc65I restriction site using Gibson assembly technique 117. The pCas9-um03849
plasmid, generated by the Gibson assembly, was transformed into competent E. coli cells.
The successful cloning was identified by sequencing. The isolated plasmid was then used
to transform compatible U. maydis mating partners, 1/2 and 2/9 strains. Transformed U.
maydis were selected on YEPS agar plates containing 3 μg carboxin per ml (Santa Cruz
Biotechnology, Dallas, TX). Selected colonies were sub-cultured in YEPS agar without
carboxin to eliminate the plasmids bearing Cas9. Such putative transformed strains now
lacking Cas9 were then sequenced at the targeted region of the gene.
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Cell growth, nitrogen utilization, stress tests, mating and pathogenicity. Cell growth
rates, utilization of different nitrogen sources, cell wall stress tests, mating assays and
plant infections were performed as described previously (Chapter II).

Results

Induction of nitrate transporter gene, um03849, on low ammonium. The qRT-PCR
was performed on the wild type strains that were grown on low and high ammonium
medium for 48 h. The expression of the um03849 gene in wild type grown in low
ammonium was compared to their respective strain grown in high ammonium. The
expression of um03849 gene was significantly increased when wild type strains were
grown in the ammonium starved condition (Figure 3.1) compared to those grown in high
ammonium condition. This observation led us to investigate the role of NRT, um03849,
in the phenotype of U. maydis in terms of mating and virulence to its host plant.

Figure 3. 1 Relative expression of um03848 in wild type grown under low ammonium
conditions.
Bars represent the averages of biological triplicates and standard errors are indicated on
top of each bar. Statistical analysis was done using Student’s t-test (unpaired two-tailed)
in GraphPad Prism 7.0 with respect to (wrt) respective wild type grown on high
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ammonium i.e., 1/2 WT low was compared to 1/2 WT on high and 2/9 on low was
compared to 2/9 WT grown on high. * indicates the significance with p-value < 0.05.

Deletion of um03849 (NRT) does not affect filamentation in low ammonium media.
The haploid filamentation formation was observed for wild type strains 1/2 and 2/9 and
the ∆um03849 mutant in these compatible mating backgrounds. All strains were streaked
on low ammonium medium and the ability to form haploid filaments was observed after
the incubation of plates for 4 days at 28 oC. The ∆um03849 showed smaller colony size
but was equally filamentous as that of their respective wild type strains (Figure 3.2).

Figure 3. 2 Phenotype observation of ∆um03849 grown on low ammonium medium.
The filamentation assay was performed with haploid cells (labeled) grown on low
ammonium medium for 4 days. Size bars, 100 µm.

The deletion of um03849 does not affect the growth of fungus in the medium with
different nitrogen sources. The deletion mutants were grown in different nitrogen
source media. The minimal nutrient medium was incorporated with ammonium, urea and
nitrate or without any nitrogen. Deletion mutants grew in a similar way to their respective
wild type strains in all the media, except for 2/9 ∆um03849 mutant (Figure 3.3).
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Figure 3. 3 Nitrogen utilization by ∆um03849.
The 10-fold serial dilutions of wild type and ∆um03849 strains were spotted onto minimal
media incorporated with (A) 0.3% w/v (~23 mM) Ammonium Sulphate (AMM), (B) 0.3
% w/v (~50 mM) Urea, (C) 0.3 % w/v (~30 mM) Potassium Nitrate (NO3-) and (D) no
nitrogen (-N). Plates were grown at 28 oC for 48 hrs. Mutants were compared with their
respective wild type. 2/9 WT unexpectedly grow better on nitrate than other strains.
However, there was not any difference in the growth of mutants to that of their respective
wild type strains on any other medium.
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The deletion of um03849 has a slight effect on the growth of U. maydis in different
stress media. The ∆um03849 strains were grown in a YEPS supplemented with 1 M
sorbitol or 1M NaCl as high osmotic media as well as YEPS supplemented with 1 M
Congo red (CR) as cellular stress medium affecting cell wall and YEPS supplemented
with 10 mM hydrogen peroxide (H2O2) as oxidative stress. The growth of mutants was
compared to their respective wild type strains grown in the same conditions for 48 h. The
∆um03849 showed slightly reduced growth in medium with sorbitol and Congo red, but
this difference was only visible at the highest dilution (Figure 3.4).
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Figure 3. 4 The growth of ∆um03849 in different stress media.
The 10-fold serial dilutions of wild type and ∆um03849 strains were spotted onto YEPS
supplemented with (A) 1 M NaCl or (B) 10 mM H2O2 or (C) 1 mM Congo Red (CR) or
(D) 1 M Sorbitol. The NaCl and Sorbitol are osmotic stress, CR is cellular stress (acting
on cell wall) and hydrogen peroxide (H2O2) is an oxidative stress. Plates were grown at
28 oC for 48 hrs. Mutants were compared with their respective wild type. Black arrows
indicate a slight difference in the growth of mutants to that of their respective wild type
strains on sorbitol and CR plates.

The deletion of um03849 has no obvious effect on the fungus’ ability to form
dikaryotic filaments with its opposite partner. To assess the ability of ∆um03849 to
form dikaryotic aerial hyphae, the haploid strains of opposite mating type were grown
overnight to the exponential phase. The strains were pelleted, washed with water and premixed with the opposite partner in a tube. The pre-mixed strains were then spotted onto
PDA medium incorporated with 1% charcoal. The ∆um03849 showed the characteristic
white “fuzz” phenotype with its opposite mating partner as well as with the opposite wild
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type strains (Figure 3.5). This indicates that the deletion of um03849 doesn’t affect the
ability of fungus to mate with its compatible partner.

Figure 3. 5 Mating assay of ∆um03849 on PDA-charcoal plate.
Equal mixtures of 1/2 or 2/9 wild type or corresponding ∆um03849 haploid strains were
pre-mixed in a tube and spotted onto PDA plate and grown for 24 hrs. A positive mating
reaction produced a white “fuzz” phenotype of aerial hyphae production. Red boxes
indicate the successful mating of wild type (1/2 X 2/9) or ∆um03849 (1/2 X 2/9) strain.
Green boxes show the characteristic white “fuzz” phenotype by ∆um03849 with their
compatible mating wild type partners.

The deletion of um03849 affects the pathogenesis to the host plant. The compatible
opposite mating strains of ∆um03849 were pre-mixed and injected into one-week-old
maize seedlings to determine their ability to infect host plants. The ∆um03849 was also
pre-mixed with opposite wild type mating partner to evaluate if functional copies of
um03849 are required in both partners for successful infection and complete virulence.
The degree of pathogenicity in the plants was then compared to that infected with both
wild type mating partners. The ∆um03849 (1/2 X 2/9) showed significant reduction in
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virulence to the plant (Figure 3.6). The combination of 1/2 WT X 2/9 ∆um03849 also
showed significant reduction in virulence to the plant with less than 15% of the plants
showing the formation of galls. However, the plants infected by 1/2 ∆um03849 X 2/9 WT
showed higher virulent symptoms than that infected by 1/2 ∆um03849 X 2/9 ∆um03849
but lesser death of plants than plants infected by both wild type partners (Figure 3.6).
Furthermore, the effect of ∆um03849 on the pathogenicity to the plant was
measured by comparing the height of plant and number of leaves relative to uninfected
plants or those infected by both wild type partners. Difference in the measurements
between 8 dpi (days post infection) and 0 dpi is depicted in the figure 3.7. These
differences in the plants infected with ∆um03849 strains were compared with those
infected with the wild type strains. The plants infected with ∆um03849 grew significantly
taller (Figure 3.7 A) and had more leaves (Figure 3.7 B), indicating reduced infection,
compared to plants infected by wild type strains. Although, 1/2 WT X 2/9 ∆um03849
showed taller plants and more leaves, the trend towards reduced virulence was not
statistically significant (p-value = 0.06). This was in contrast to the significant reduction
in virulence on the plant by 1/2 WT X 2/9 ∆um03849 as seen in figure 3.6.
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Figure 3. 6 Plant pathogenicity assay for ∆um03849.
The indicated strains of U. maydis were pre-mixed and injected into 7-day-old maize
seedlings. Disease symptoms were scored 14 days post infection (dpi). The graph
displays the percentage of plants with specific symptoms of infection. The X axis
indicates the paired (1/2 X 2/9) background that is injected into maize plant. The
∆um03849 strains were combined with the wild type strain of opposite mating-type and
were compared with infections due to both wild type (1/2 WT X 2/9 WT). The disease
symptom was categorized from 0 to 5 as depicted at the bottom of the figure. Numbers on
the top represents the number of plants infected and mean for disease indices (DI). The
data were analyzed using Kruskal-Wallis test followed by post-hoc comparison and an
asterisk (*) indicates significant difference (p < 0.05) compared to those where both
partners were wild type strains (1/2 X 2/9). The significant reduction (p < 0.05) of plant
pathogenesis was seen in ∆um03849 (1/2 X 2/9) and 1/2 WT X 2/9 ∆um03849.
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Figure 3. 7 Plant growth measurements of the plants infected by ∆um03849.
Effect of ∆um03849 on (A) plant height (cms) and (B) number of leaves are shown in the
graph. The plants were infected with wild type (1/2 X 2/9), ∆um03849 (1/2 X 2/9) and
∆um03849 crossed with compatible wild type partner, as shown on X-axis. The Y-axis
represents the mean difference in the length and number of leaves for the plants grown at
8 dpi vs 0 dpi. Statistical analysis was done by ANOVA followed by Tukey’s test in
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GraphPad Prism comparing each group to the wild type (1/2 X 2/9). P value <0.05 was
considered significant. The asterisk (*) in the figure shows that the plants infected with
∆um03849 (1/2 X 2/9) have significant increase in plant height and number of leaves
when compared to that infected by wild type. However, plants infected by ∆um03849
with its opposite wild type strain didn’t have significant difference in plant height or leaf
count.

The deletion of um03849 yields differential gene expression of mating targets under
low ammonium conditions. To evaluate the effect of ∆um03849 on the virulence of the
strains to plants, the expression of mating targets and ump2 expression was assessed by
qRT-PCR in 1/2 and 2/9, and for ∆um03849 mutants of the respective strains. Both 1/2
∆um03849 and 2/9 ∆um03849 showed significant downregulation of genes in the mating
pathway and ump2 (Figure 3.8). This might be the reason for reduced virulence of
∆um03849 mutants.
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Figure 3. 8 The average log2 fold differences in gene expression by ∆um03849 mutants
grown under low ammonium condition.
The wild type and ∆um03849 strains in (A) 1/2 and (B) 2/9 backgrounds were grown
under low ammonium and high ammonium conditions. The qRT-PCR was performed on
the total RNA extracted from these strains for the mating pathway genes and high affinity
ammonium transceptor, Ump2. The log2 fold changes in expression of the strains grown
under low ammonium were normalized against eif2 and are expressed with respect to
(wrt) the same strain grown under high ammonium. Bars represent the averages of
biological triplicates and standard errors are indicated in the graphs. The positive values
represent increased expression whereas negative values reflect decreased expression.
One-way ANOVA followed by Tukey’s Multiple Comparison Test was performed in
GraphPad Prism. P-value <0.05 is considered as significant. * indicates the significant
difference in the expression level of target gene for the strain grown on low ammonium
with respect to same strain grown on high ammonium. ⱡ indicates the significant
difference in the expression level of the mutant on low when compared with wild type on
low.

Sequence analysis for the um03849-CRISPR Cas 9 mutants. The 1/2 and 2/9 strains
were transformed with vector containing Cas9 and um03848 target (guide RNA). The
colonies obtained from transformation were successively streaked in YEPS including
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antibiotic to eliminate the plasmid with Cas9. The elimination of Cas9 plasmid was also
confirmed by the absence of Cas9 band when these colonies were screened via PCR
using Cas9 specific primers. These selected colonies, which have lost Cas9, were then
sequenced in both forward and reverse direction in the um03849 targeted region. The
sequences obtained were then aligned along with sequence of wild type strain using
MUSCLE (Multiple Sequence Comparison by log-expectation) algorithm 153 in MEGAX tool 154. From the sequencing and alignment with the WT nucleotides (Figure 3.9), it
was confirmed that we obtained a 3 bp deletion, 19 bp deletion and 2 bp substitution in
the 1/2 mating strain. Similarly, there was a 3 bp deletion and 66 bp insertion in the 2/9
mating strain.

Figure 3. 9 MUSCLE alignment to evaluate INDEL mutation in um03849 gene caused by
CRISPR-Cas9 technique.
The CRISPR-Cas9 mediated INDEL mutation was analyzed by multiple alignment of the
DNA sequences along with wild type strain. The yellow highlighted area shows the 20 bp
um03849 target region (directed by guide RNA for CRISPR-Cas9 editing technique). The
gap shown by dash “-” represents either deletion or insertion of a nucleotide. There was a
66 bp insertion in the 2/9_Cas25 strain. The 3 bp deletion in 2/9_Cas3 and 1/2_Cas6 and
19 bp deletion in 1/2_Cas33 was observed. The pink box on the sequence of 1/2_Cas2
shows the two bases substitution in the target region. This substitution is expected to lead
to the change in gene codon, where it is now encoding Arginine instead of coding for
Lysine as in wild type.
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The um03849-CRISPR-Cas9 mutants have background specific growth effect when
grown in different nitrogen sources media. The identified CRISPR-Cas9 mediated
um03849 mutants were 10-fold diluted and spotted on different nitrogen source media.
The substitution mutant, 1/2 _Cas#2, the 19 bp deleted mutant, 1/2_Cas#33, in higher
dilutions had reduced growth in all the tested media (Figure 3.10). Moreover, the mutants
in 1/2 background showed severely reduced ability to grow in nitrate or nitrite as nitrogen
source (Figure 3.10 C, D). No such difference was seen on 2/9 mutants when they were
grown in media with different nitrogen sources (Figure 3.10). Specifically, the 2 bp
substitution mutant and the 19 bp deleted 1/2 strain had reduced growth in ammonium
and urea as a source of nitrogen.
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Figure 3. 10 Nitrogen Utilization by CRISPR-Cas9 mediated um03849 mutants.
The 10-fold serial dilutions of overnight grown wild type and um03849 mutant strains
were spotted onto minimal media incorporated with (A) 0.3% w/v Ammonium Sulphate
(AMM), (B) 0.3 % w/v Urea, (C) 0.3 % w/v Potassium Nitrate (NO3-) and (D) 0.3 % w/v
Sodium nitrite (NO2-) Plates were grown at 28 oC for 48 hrs. Growth of mutants were
compared with the wild type (WT) where WT here is a 2/9 wild type and the 1/2 wild
type also showed similar phenotype as 2/9 (not shown). 1/2_Cas#2 and 1/2_Cas#33 had
reduced growth in ammonium and urea media. There was a background-specific effect on
growth ability of mutants in nitrate and nitrite medium, with only mutants in the 1/2
background displaying the growth defect.

The um03849-CRISPR-Cas9 mutations do not affect the ability of U. maydis to mate
with its opposite partner. The ability of um03849-Cas9 mutants to form dikaryotic
aerial hyphae was assessed by co-spotting with the opposite partner on PDA-charcoal
medium. The um03849 mutants showed the characteristic white “fuzz” phenotype with
its opposite mating partner as well as with the opposite wild type strains similar to that of
wild type strains (Figure 3.11). This indicates that the mutation in um03849 doesn’t affect
the ability of fungus to mate with its compatible partner.
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Figure 3. 11 Mating assay for CRISPR-Cas9 mediated um03849 mutants.
Equal mixtures of 1/2 or 2/9 wild type haploid strains or corresponding um03849 mutants
were pre-mixed in a tube and co-spotted onto PDA-charcoal plate and grown for 24 hrs.
A positive mating reaction produced a white “fuzz” phenotype of aerial hyphae
production. Red boxes indicate the successful mating of um03849 mutants with
compatible mutant partners. Green boxes show the characteristic white “fuzz” phenotype
by um03849 mutants with their compatible mating wild type partners. Red boxes
represent the “fuzz” phenotype by um03849 with each other. The mutation on um03849
does not affect the ability of U. maydis to mate with its compatible partner.

The um03849-CRISPR-Cas9 mutants affect the virulence to the plant based on type
of mutation. The um03849 mutants were pre-mixed with each other or with compatible
wild type and injected into one-week-old maize seedlings. The degree of pathogenicity in
the plants infected with mutant strains was compared to that infected with wild type
mating strains (1/2 WT X 2/9 WT). In general, the um03849 mutants have reduced
virulence to the plants compared to wild type where mutants in 1/2 background have
higher effect on pathogenicity than mutants in 2/9 (Figure 3.12). In particular, the
mutants with the two base pair substitution, 1/2_Cas#2, and 19 base pair deletion,
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1/2_Cas#33, significantly reduced the virulence, as no plants died from infection and
fewer than 30% of plants developed tumors.

Figure 3. 12 Plant pathogenicity assay for CRISPR-Cas9 mediated um03849 mutants.
The indicated strains of U. maydis, um03849 mutants combined with opposite wild type
strains, were pre-mixed and injected into 7 days old maize seedlings. Disease symptoms
were scored 14 days post infection (dpi). The graph displays the percentage of plants with
specific symptoms of infection. The X axis indicates the paired (1/2 X 2/9) background
that is injected into maize plant. The disease symptom was categorized from 0 to 5 as
depicted at the bottom of the figure. Numbers on the top represent the number of plants
infected and mean for disease indices (DI). The data were analyzed using Kruskal-Wallis
test followed by post-hoc comparison and an asterisk (*) indicates significant difference
(p < 0.05) compared to those where both partners were wild type strains (1/2 X 2/9). The
significant reduction (p < 0.05) of plant pathogenesis was seen in 1/2_Cas#2 X 2/9 WT
and 1/2_Cas#33 X 2/9 WT.
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Discussion

The transport proteins in a membrane are very important as they are the first step
in a signal-transduction pathway, and they allow cells to communicate with the
environment 155. The nitrate transporter (NRT) is the first gene involved in the
assimilation of nitrate. The expression of nrt regulates the expression of the downstream
genes involved in nitrate assimilation. And, the presence of a favorable nitrogen source
completely inhibits the induction of the nitrate assimilation pathway at the transcriptional
level. This is because, nrt is only induced in nitrogen starvation conditions, i.e., in
absence of favorable nitrogen source and presence of nitrate in the medium 3. We
observed that the um03849 NRT gene in U. maydis, is significantly upregulated when the
wild type strains are grown in low ammonium medium (Figure 3.1), compared to when
grown in high ammonium medium. Similarly, Ho et al. 2007 have also shown that the
wild type grown in minimal medium or nitrogen starvation medium showed significantly
higher expression of the NRT gene. In addition, the transcript analysis in U. maydis
grown under different nitrogen conditions showed that the ammonium completely
repressed the transcript accumulation of NRT, even if nitrate is added to the medium.
However, removal of ammonium led to a swift induction of the genes 6. The fast and
strong induction of NRT gene is also observed in the phytopathogenic ascomycetes F.
fujikoroi, F. oxysporumi, and M. griseae 100,156.
To study the effect of U. maydis NRT gene um03849, we took reverse genetics
approaches and created two different types of mutation in the gene. The first approach
was utilizing the homologous recombination system of U. maydis 113 which creates a
deleted um03849 mutant by replacing a gene with a selective marker gene. The second
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approach was using the robust and currently popular genome editing strategy, Clustered
regularly interspaced short palindromic repeats (CRISPR)-Cas9 system 157 to manipulate
the gene um03849 in U. maydis. In this approach, a self-replicating plasmid constitutively
expressing U. maydis codon-optimized Cas9 gene and targeted single guide RNA
(sgRNA) under control of U. maydis U6 polymerase III (snRNA) promoter 157 was used
to induce um03849 targeted gene editing. In a single step transformation with this
plasmid vector, sgRNA directed Cas9 endonuclease induces double strand breaks 158
which are then repaired by error-prone non-homologous end joining (NHEJ) or
homologous direct repair pathway, manipulating the defined genomic targets 159,160. By
growing the transformed U. maydis in medium without selective antibiotic marker, the
fungus loses the self-replicating plasmid to minimize the long-term effects of Cas9. To
address the off-target effects of CRISPR-Cas9 system, we employed a high fidelity Cas9
variant on this plasmid, CasHF1, 161 to manipulate the targeted gene, um03849. From this
approach, we were able to obtain different types of INDEL mutations in the gene
um03849 in opposite mating partners of U. maydis (Figure 3.9). Thus, we obtained
um03849 deleted mutants and the targeted gene edited mutants of um03849 in U. maydis
and thereby assessed the role of um03849 gene in different aspects of fungal lifecycle.
When compared to wild type, the haploid filamentation of ∆um03849 on low
ammonium, did not differ, both having characteristic filaments on the surface of colonies.
The deletion of the high affinity ammonium transceptor, Ump2, resulted in the loss of
filamentation when grown on low ammonium medium 79,82. The STRING database
analysis showed the protein-protein interaction between nitrate and ammonium
transporters in U. maydis (Figure 5.1 in Chapter V). However, the filamentation
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phenotype shown by deletion of two transporters were not the same. Ump2 directly
senses the low ammonium condition and filaments help to forage during nitrogen
starvation 79.
The reduced growth of ∆um03849 (Figure 3.3) and 1/2 CRISPR-Cas9 mutated
strains (Figure 3.10) on nitrate medium compared to wild type indicated that the NRT
affects the transport and utilization of nitrate. From the study of growth curves in U.
maydis grown on nitrate medium in Chapter II, we have observed that the 2/9 wild type
can grow faster in the nitrate medium than 1/2 wild type strain (Figure 2.6 C, D).
Similarly, in this study, we saw that the Cas9-mutated 2/9 strain showed less effect of the
mutations than did mutants of the 1/2 strain (Figure 3.10 C). The growth of 100 X diluted
wild type haploids was completely inhibited on nitrite medium (Figure 3.10 D). This
indicates the nitrite is an even less preferred source of nitrogen than nitrate to the fungus.
The extracellular nitrite induces only a slight or a significantly delayed expression of
nitrate assimilatory genes in F. fujikuroi 100. Because of delayed gene expression, to keep
the intracellular nitrite concentrations below toxic levels, the fungus will only import
nitrite when it is absolutely necessary for growth 162.
The deletion of um03849 decreased growth in Congo Red as compared to wild
type (Figure 3.4 C), and similar to decreased growth observed in ump2 deleted mutants in
Congo Red 82. In addition to being an osmotic stress, response to sorbitol reflects cell
wall integrity 163. We observed that the deletion of um03849 impaired growth in medium
with sorbitol (Figure 3.4 D). Several components are efficiently organized at and in the
cell membrane to maintain the cell structure and stability in different environments. The
secondary transport proteins are composed of variable number of transmembrane α90

helical segments connected by intra- and extracellular loops 155. Therefore, in addition to
roles in transport and signal transduction, membrane transporter proteins provide a
specific regulation and stability of membrane structure. Thus, the deletion of a
transmembrane protein, e.g., nitrate transporter um03849 (this study) or ammonium
transporter Ump2 82 affects the growth of U. maydis in cellular stressors such as Congo
Red and sorbitol.
One of the plant defense systems against microbes is the oxidative burst
constituting the production of reactive oxidative species (ROS), superoxide and H2O2, at
the site of infection

164

. Therefore, plant pathogens must develop a mechanism to

detoxify an oxidative burst. Membrane transporters play an important role in cellular
resistance to oxidative stress in the phytopathogenic fungus Alternaria alternata 165.
There is a link between the antioxidant capacity and haloterance of fungi, suggesting that
if a fungus has oxidative stress tolerance, then it can also tolerate a high saline
environment and vice versa 166. For this reason, we tested the growth ability of NRT
deleted mutant, ∆um03849, in oxidative and saline media. We observed that ∆um03849
mutants grew like their respective wild type progenitors in media with NaCl (saline) or
H2O2 (oxidative) (Figure 3.4 A, B).
The deletion of um03849 in U. maydis reduced its virulence in infected maize
(Figure 3.6). The ability of a fungus to respond to the changing environment and
nutritional conditions is necessary to establish infection in its host plant. Although nitrate
is not a preferred source of nitrogen, it is important for the fungus to be able to utilize
nitrate because it is major nitrogen source used in fertilizers and very prevalent in
croplands 167. The form of nitrogen available in a plant determines the nitrogen supply to
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the fungus and further determines the disease severity on the plant 168. Nitrate
assimilation predominantly takes place in leaves in young maize plants 169 and U. maydis
infects aerial parts, mostly leaves. Tumors produced in maize plants after infection with
U. maydis rely on the import of organic nitrogen from noninfected, systemic source
leaves 95. The deletion of nit2, a regulator of nitrogen metabolic repression (NMR), in U.
maydis strongly decreased virulence 6. Similarly, many phytopathogenic fungi show
reduced virulence upon deletion of NMR regulatory genes 34,35,170. These results indicate
that the unfavored nitrogen sources also can regulate the virulence of fungi. When we
crossed ∆um03849 mutants with compatible wild type strains, we observed that the
infection capability was drastically reduced in the 1/2 WT X 2/9 ∆um03849 group.
However, the infection by 1/2 ∆um03849 X 2/9 WT was slightly reduced with only 20%
of infected plants showing tumors, out of which only 8% had large tumors (Figure 3.6).
During the biotrophic stage of fungus infection, amino acids are readily available to the
fungus at the site of infection but are limiting growth in the early necrotrophic stage 6.
The high nitrogen availability increases susceptibility of plants to biotrophs, while it
decreases susceptibility of plants to necrotrophs 171.
The CRISPR-Cas9 mediated mutation in um03849 also affected the ability of U.
maydis to infect the plants but only by the strains that had amino acid substitution or a
frameshift mutation (Figure 3.12). A frameshift mutation is a type of mutation in which
there has been insertion or deletion of bases that are not multiples of three, whereas an inframe mutation is an insertion or deletion of three or a multiple of three bases. For this
reason, the former, as its name suggests, alters the reading frame during translation and
causes fewer changes in the encoded protein downstream of the insertion. In this study,
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for the 1/2 background, we obtained a frameshift mutant, via 19 bp deletion; the second
mutant had a 2 bp substitution. When these strains were crossed with 2/9 WT and used to
infect plants, they exhibited significantly reduced virulence to plants (i.e., none of the
infected plants died, only about 24% of plants developed tumors, and half of those had
only small size tumors). On the other hand, the remaining CRISPR-Cas9 mediated
mutants did not display reduced pathogenicity. This result is consistent with the growth
of these um03849 mutants on different nitrogen source media (Figure 3.10): frameshift
mutants had reduced growth (evident at the highest dilutions), whereas in-frame
mutations didn’t display this defect. The in-frame CRISPR-Cas9 mediated mutation of
bE/bW in SG200 retains the fungal characteristic “fuzz” (Fuz+) phenotype on charcoal
medium whereas the frameshift mutation showed Fuz- phenotype 157. The 2 bp
substitution mutant in 1/2 background (1/2_Cas#2, Figure 3.9) occurred by the
replacement of ‘TT’ at the 47th and 48th nucleotide sequence in um03849 by ‘GG’,
leading to substitution of arginine instead of lysine in the encoded protein (amino acid
translation via Expasy translate tool: https://web.expasy.org/translate/). Arginine (Arg)
and lysine (Lys) are basic amino acids containing guanidinium and Ꜫ-amino group,
respectively. Because of these groups, they are positively charged under physiological
conditions. Although both amino acids function as basic residues, the arginine with its
guanidinium group allows electrostatic interactions in three possible directions whereas
lysine can only form one direction interaction. This provides arginine with stronger
interaction forming a more stable protein architecture than lysine 172. The GFP (Green
Fluorescent Protein) variants created by mutating the maximum number of lysine
residues on the surface of the protein to arginine relatively increases the stability of
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variants to urea, alkaline pH, and ionic detergents 173. The stability of arginine residues to
chemical denaturants is due to the electrostatic interaction by guanidium group in
arginine, confirmed by geometric properties 172,174. On the other hand, the altered
electrostatic interactions induced by mutagenesis of surface lysine to arginine adversely
affected the protein folding and decreased the productivity of the functional form of the
protein 173. The single ionic interaction in lysine makes it flexible and prone to post
translational modifications which might develop the differential sense of cellular
metabolic state and response to nutritional or environmental changes 175. The study of an
ionizable amino acid residues in the internal positions in staphylococcal nuclease (SNase)
showed the large shift in pKa values for Lys residue in different pH conditions 176
whereas Arg at the same internal position exhibit constant pKa value. Internal arginine
residues also play critical roles in enzyme active site 177,178 and in a variety of transport
channels 179. However, a L36R variant in SNase lacked an enzymatic activity without
affecting the protein fold 180. Thus, it is hard to interpret the complex regulation of amino
acids lysine and arginine in stability and function of um03849 protein. However, we
observed that the mutation of lysine to arginine in um03849 reduced the pathogenicity to
the plants.
We observed that either a deletion or functional mutation of the um03849 gene
reduced the pathogenicity of the fungus to plants. However, there was no effect on the
mating of the fungus with its compatible partners. To understand the role of um03849 in
regulation of virulence to plants, we performed qRT-PCR to study expression of mating
targets (Figure 3.8). All the mating targets were downregulated in ∆um03849 mutants on
low ammonium, compared to WT grown in same conditions. The significant
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downregulation of mfa2 and rbf1 genes might have played a role in reduced virulence by
2/9 ∆um03849 but these genes were significantly downregulated in 1/2 ∆um03849 as
well. The severe repression of rbf1 for the 2/9 ∆um03849 might be the possible
explanation for the strong effect as Rbf1 is important for pathogenic development.
However, further study of the expression of genes involved in pathogenic development
inside the host plant may provide additional insights for the observed phenotypes. Also,
constructing um03849 complementation on ∆um03849 strains will be helpful and
necessary for clearer conclusions. The fusion of compatible mating partners occurs by the
mating type specific lipoprotein pheromones, encoded by mfa gene, that are secreted 181.
These pheromones are perceived by the cells of opposite mating type by pheromone
binding transmembrane receptors (Pra1/2) and both cells stop budding and start
formation of conjugation tubes 182,183. Therefore, pheromone stimulation has a vital role
on the conjugation tube formation and mating in U. maydis. In our study, although we
observed the significant downregulation of mfa1/2 genes in ∆um03849 mutants, the
ability of mutant to mate (shown by characteristic “fuzz” in Figure 3.5) was unaffected.
This might be the low ammonium condition required for mating was not same on
charcoal medium as it would be in environment. Therefore, the measurement of
expression of pra1/2 encoding pheromone receptors, as well as expression of mfa1/2
(normally up-regulated in the presence of mating partner) will be helpful to understand
this apparent contradiction.
Once compatible fungal cells have fused, the fate of the resulting dikaryon
depends on the products of the b mating type locus. Only cells with different b alleles can
successfully form a dikaryon 86. The bE and bW homeodomain proteins encoded by the
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b locus dimerize to form a functional bE/bW heterodimer. The bE/bW complex then
binds to conserved DNA motifs upstream of b responsive genes to regulate the bdependent filament formation and pathogenic development 61,127. Since all the subsequent
steps in development of the dikaryon occur inside the host, the b locus can be considered
as the molecular switch from the saprophytic to the biotrophic stage of the fungus 76. One
of the genes that is directly regulated by bE/bW heterodimer is the transcription factor
Rbf1, which is master regulator of the series of genes facilitating sexual and pathogenic
development of U. maydis 138. In our study, we observed that reduction of bE and/or bW
levels significantly downregulates the expression of rbf1 (Figure 3.8). The
overexpression of ump2 rescued the filamentation defect of b locus deletion 82. The ump2
on deleted mutants grown on low ammonium was significantly upregulated compared to
their respective mutants grown on high ammonium but significantly downregulated
compared to WT grown on low ammonium conditions (Figure 3.8). However, the
interaction between um03849 and ump2 can be further investigated by overexpression of
ump2 in ∆um03849 mutants and vice versa. Additionally, constructing um03849
complementation strains will be helpful to better understand the role of this gene on
infection.
In summary, we observed that the nitrate transporter gene um03849 in U. maydis
is induced under low ammonium or nitrogen starvation conditions. The nitrate transporter
is able to sense nitrate in the environment as shown by reduced growth of the ∆um03849
mutants on nitrate medium. This indicates that Um03849 is important for nitrate
assimilation in U. maydis. In addition, um03849 is also involved somehow in activation
of virulence-related genes. These observations open new research questions as to the
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specific phase of pathogenic development where Um03849 plays a role and what other
regulatory proteins such as Nmr (nitrogen metabolic regulation) proteins are involved in
this process.
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CHAPTER IV
NITRATE ASSIMILATORY GENES, UM03848 AND UM03849, IN MATING AND
PATHOGENICITY IN USTILAGO MAYDIS

Introduction

The biotrophic fungus Ustilago maydis is able to use nitrate as a sole source of
nitrogen 3,184. For the utilization of nitrate in the fungi, nitrate transport is the first step
and it induces the expression of the other genes related to its assimilation. Then nitrate is
reduced to nitrite and to ammonium by nitrate reductase and nitrite reductase,
respectively. In U. maydis, um03849, um03847 and um03848 have been designated as a
potential genes for nitrate transporter, nitrate reductase and nitrite reductase, respectively
47,55,56

. Even though nitrate reductase (NAR), whose gene is now known as um03847 55,

in U. maydis was studied (as a nar1) 56, there has not been much investigation for the
nitrate transporter (NRT) or nitrite reductase (NiR).
In this study, we characterize the role of NRT and NiR genes in U. maydis in
terms of fungal mating ability and pathogenesis. Previously we have observed that the
deletion of either NRT, um03849, (Chapter III) or NiR, um03848, (Chapter II) alone
reduces the pathogenesis to the host plant, the degree to which was dependent on the
specific fungal genetic background. In this chapter, we study the effects of double
deletion of both um03848 and um03849 on characteristics of growth, mating, and
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pathogenicity of the fungus. The mutant strain with the double deletion, ∆um03848
∆um03849, was examined for phenotypes such as ability to grow in different media,
haploid/dikaryotic filamentation formation and virulence. The haploid ∆um03848
∆um03849 mutants showed slightly more extensive filamentous growth when cultivated
in low ammonium medium for 4 days, compared to their respective wild type
progenitors. When ∆um03848 ∆um03849 mutants were grown in different nitrogen
source media, the strains showed less ability to use urea or nitrate as a source of nitrogen.
Similarly, the mutants, along with the respective wild type strains, were grown in
different stress media such as NaCl, sorbitol and Congo red. The ∆um03848 ∆um03849
mutants showed reduced ability to grow in such stressor media. In examining mating
efficiency, ∆um03848 ∆um03849 was unable to show the characteristic “fuzz” phenotype
when co-spotted with opposite mating partners in the charcoal medium, indicating an
inability to mate. In addition, ∆um03848 ∆um03849 strains showed reduced virulence to
host maize plants in a manner specific to a particular genetic background/progenitor
strain. Hence, we observed that the deletion of both NRT and NiR in U. maydis made the
fungus vulnerable to stress conditions and reduces the virulence to the host plant.
However, the reduction in virulence due to the double deletion was specific to the mating
background of the fungus.

Methods

Strains and growth conditions. The U. maydis strains used in this study are listed in
Table 4.1. Escherichia coli strain DH5α (Thermo Fisher) was used for all cloning and
plasmid maintenance. U. maydis strains were grown at 27 ˚C on solid or in liquid YEPS,
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PDA media (Brachmann, König, Julius, & Feldbrügge, 2004) or Holliday Salt media
(Holliday, 1974). Strains grown in liquid media were grown overnight shaking at 250
rpm. E. coli cells were grown in LB medium supplemented with 200 µg/mL ampicillin at
37 ˚C.
Table 4. 1 Strains used in Chapter IV
Ustilago Strain

Genotype

Reference

1/2
2/9

a1 b1
a2 b2

Gold et al., 1997
Gold et al., 1997

1/2 ∆um03849- HygR
∆um03848- CbxR
2/9 ∆um03849- HygR
∆um03848- CbxR

a1b1 um03849::hygR
∆um03848::cbxR
a2b2 um03849::hygR
∆um03848::cbxR

This study

Plasmid
pum03849-HygR

Genotype
up – hygR – down ampR Ori

Reference
This study

This study

Primer design and PCR. Primers listed in Table 3.2 in Chapter III were used to create
deletion constructs in this Chapter. Primers were designed and PCR reactions were
performed as described previously (Chapter II).
Vector construction and Genetic manipulation. The deletion of um03849 in U. maydis
∆um03848- CbxR strains were obtained by homologous recombination 113. Deletion
construct of um03849 was obtained as described previously in Chapter III by PCR
amplification of flank regions, hygromycin resistance cassette and ampicillin resistance
plus Ori cassette, followed by the Gibson overlap-technique 117 to obtain a vector
designated as pum03849-HygR, which was then transformed into commercially-provided
competent E. coli DH5α (Thermo Fisher). DNA sequencing (Eurofins, Louisville, KY)
confirmed structure of the pum03849-HygR vector; this was used as template with
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primers flanking the desired construct to amplify it (um03849::HygR construct) as a linear
piece. The construct was then transformed by the polyethylene glycol/ protoplast method
113,116

into U. maydis strains of both mating-type backgrounds of ∆um03848-CbxR. In

this way, the um03849 ORF was replaced with the hygromycin resistance cassette in
strains already deleted for um03848, creating double deletion mutants for genes um03848
and um03849. Transformed U. maydis cells were selected on YEPS agar plates
containing 150 μg/ml hygromycin B (Gold Biotech). The successful transformation of
∆um03848 ∆um03849 was confirmed by PCR and by loss of gene transcription, as
evidenced by Real-time quantitative PCR (qRT-PCR) on cDNA, using the primers that
would distinguish the transformants from the respective wild type strains (Figure A.11).
Cell growth, nitrogen utilization, stress tests, mating and pathogenicity. Cell growth
rates, utilization of different nitrogen sources, cell wall stress tests, mating assays and
plant infections were performed as described previously (Chapter II).

Results

Double deletion of um03848 (NiR) and um03849 (NRT) influences filamentation in
low ammonium media. The filamentation phenotype was observed for wild type and
∆um03848 ∆um03849 strains of the 1/2 and 2/9 backgrounds. All strains were streaked
onto low ammonium (30 µM NH4) medium and incubated for 4 days at 28 oC. The
individual colonies were observed under a compound microscope at 100X magnification.
When filamentation in ∆um03848 ∆um03849 haploid strains were compared to their
respective wild types, 2/9 ∆um03848 ∆um03849 showed thinner and more branched
filaments (Figure 4.1 A). To quantify the differences in filamentation, the ratio of the
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filaments to the central colony area was calculated by using a 2 X 2 square grid on photos
obtained from microscope. In the grid, we manually counted the number of squares
covered by filaments and the number of squares covered by central cell mass and ratio
was taken. While 2/9 ∆um03848 ∆um03849 showed slightly higher filamentation ratio
compared to 2/9 WT, the 1/2 ∆um03848 ∆um03849 displayed significantly higher
filamentation than 1/2 WT (Figure 4.1 B).
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Figure 4. 1 Phenotype observation for ∆um03848 ∆um03849 mutants grown on low
ammonium medium.
(A) Filamentation assay where haploid cells (labeled) were grown on low ammonium
medium for 4 days. Size bars, 100 µm. (B) Characterization of filamentation by the ratio
of filaments to central colony area. The average of at least three colonies from three
different plates is shown in the graph. Student’s t-test was performed in mutant strains
comparing it to the respective wild type strains. The asterisk (*) indicates significant
difference (p < 0.05) in 1/2 ∆um03848 ∆um03849 (1/2 dd) compared to 1/2 wild type.

The double deletion of um03848 and um03849 affects the growth of fungus in
different nitrogen media. When um03848 and um03849 double deletion mutants were
grown in a medium with ammonium or no nitrogen provided, they were able to grow in
similar ways as their respective wild type strains (Figure 4.2 A, D). However, when the
strains were grown in complex nitrogen sources such as urea and nitrate, growth of
mutants was affected (Figure 4.2 B, C).
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Figure 4. 2 Nitrogen utilization by double deletion mutants.
10-fold serial dilutions of wild type and ∆um03848 ∆um03849 strains were spotted onto
minimal media incorporated with (A) 0.3% w/v (23 mM) Ammonium Sulphate (AMM),
(B) 0.3 % w/v (50 mM) Urea, (C) 0.3 % w/v (30 mM) Potassium Nitrate (NO3-) and (D)
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no nitrogen (-N). Plates were grown at 28 oC for 48 hrs. Mutants were compared with
their respective wild type progenitor strains. Red arrows show the limited effect on the
growth of mutants.

The double deletion of um03848 and um03849 affects the growth of fungus in
different stress media. The um03848 and um03849 double deletion mutants were
spotted onto YEPS agar supplemented with 1 M sorbitol or 1M NaCl as high osmotic
media and with 1 M Congo red (CR) as cellular stress medium affecting cell wall. The
growth ability for the ∆um03848 ∆um03849 mutants was reduced in all the stress media,
especially more obvious at higher cell dilutions (Figure 4.3).
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Figure 4. 3 Growth of double deletion mutants in stress media.
The 10-fold serial dilutions of wild type and ∆um03848 ∆um03849 strains were spotted
onto YEPS agar supplemented with (A) 1 M sorbitol, or (B) 1 M NaCl or (C) 1 mM
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Congo red (CR). NaCl and sorbitol are osmotic stressors and Congo red is a cell wall
stressor. Black arrows show the effect of double deletion in all the stress media tested.

Double deletion of um03848 and um03849 reduces mating ability. Equal mixtures of
haploid strains were pre-mixed in a tube and spotted onto PDA containing 1% charcoal.
After 24 h of incubation, the formation of white “fuzz” was observed to indicate the
degree of successful mating for both wild type mating and those involving strains bearing
the ∆um03848 ∆um03849 lesions. The mutants were unable to mate with partners also
bearing the double deletion (Figure 4.4); this was also true when wild type 1/2 was mated
with the mutant 2/9 ∆um03848 ∆um03849. In contrast, mating of 1/2 ∆um03848
∆um03849 with wild type, 2/9 showed the white “fuzz” phenotype (Figure 4.4).

Figure 4. 4 Mating assay of ∆um03848 ∆um03849 on PDA-charcoal medium.
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Plate mating assay on 1% charcoal incorporated PDA plate for 1/2 and 2/9 wild type and
corresponding um03848 um03849 deletion mutants. Equal mixtures of haploid strains
were pre-mixed in a tube and spotted onto the PDA plate and grown for 24 hrs at 28 oC.
A positive mating reaction produced a white “fuzz” phenotype of aerial hyphae
production. Red boxes in figure indicate the ∆um03848 ∆um03849 (1/2 X 2/9) not able to
mate or absence of white “fuzz” phenotype. This same phenotype is seen for matings
between 1/2 wild type and 2/9 ∆um03848 ∆um03849

Double deletion of um03848 and um03849 reduces pathogenesis in a manner
dependent on the genetic background of the mutant. Compatible opposite mating
strains of double deleted mutants were pre-mixed and injected into one-week-old maize
seedlings to determine ability to infect plants and elicit disease symptoms. To assess
whether the functional copies of genes um03848 and um03849 are required in both
partners for infection or not, the double deleted mutants were combined with the opposite
mating-type wild type strain and pathogenicity was also studied for these pairings. The
mated ∆um03848 ∆um03849 mutants showed a significant reduction in virulence to the
plant when compared to the virulence shown by wild type partners (Figure 4.5). The 1/2
WT X 2/9 ∆um03848 ∆um03849 also showed a significant reduction in the virulence, in
a similar way as that shown by ∆um03848 ∆um03849 (1/2 X 2/9). However, 1/2
∆um03848 ∆um03849 X 2/9 WT did not display a significant reduction in virulence on
the host (Figure 4.5). These results indicated that the U. maydis NRT and NiR double
deletion significantly reduced virulence when present in the 2/9 background strain, but
not in the 1/2 background.
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Figure 4. 5 Pathogenicity assay for ∆um03848 ∆um03849 mutants.
The indicated strains of U. maydis were pre-mixed and injected into 7-day old maize
seedlings. Disease symptoms were scored 14 days post infection (dpi). The graph
displays the percentage of plants with specific symptoms of infection. The X axis
indicates the paired (1/2 X 2/9) background that was injected into maize plants. The
∆um03848 ∆um03849 strains were also combined with the wild type strain of opposite
mating-type and were compared with infections due to both wild types (1/2 WT X 2/9
WT). The disease symptom was categorized from 0 to 5 as depicted at the bottom of the
figure. Numbers on the top (N) represent the number of plants infected and mean for
disease indices (DI). These data were analyzed using Kruskal-Wallis test followed by
post-hoc comparison and an asterisk (*) indicates significant difference (p < 0.05)
compared to those where both partners were wildtype strains (1/2 X 2/9). The significant
reduction (p < 0.05) of plant disease symptoms was seen in 1/2 ∆um03848 ∆um03849 X
2/9 ∆um03848 ∆um03849 and 1/2 WT X 2/9 ∆um03848 ∆um03849.
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Furthermore, the effect of ∆um03848 ∆um03849 on the virulence of the fungus
was measured by the two different plant growth parameters: height of the plant and total
number of leaves. These parameters in the plants infected with ∆um03848 ∆um03849
strains were compared with those infected with the corresponding wild type strains. In
figure 4.6 is depicted the difference in the measurements from day of infection to 8 dpi
(days post infection). The plants infected with ∆um03848 ∆um03849 grew significantly
taller (Figure 4.6 A) and had more leaves (Figure 4.6 B), indicating reduced infection,
compared to plants infected by wild type strains.
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Figure 4. 6 Plant growth measurements for the plants infected by ∆um03848 ∆um03849.
Effect of ∆um03848 ∆um03849 on (A) plant height (cm) and (B) number of leaves were
studied. The plants were infected with wild type (1/2 X 2/9), ∆um03848 ∆um03849 (1/2 X
2/9) and ∆um03848 ∆um03849 mating with opposite wild type strains. The mean
difference in the height and number of leaves for the plants grown from day of infection
to8 dpi is shown in the Y-axis. Statistical analysis was done by ANOVA followed by
Tukey’s test in GraphPad Prism comparing each group to the wild type (1/2 X 2/9). P
value <0.05 was considered significant. The asterisk (*) in the figure shows that the
plants infected with ∆um03848 ∆um03849 (1/2 X 2/9) have significant increase in plant
height and number of leaves when compared to those infected by wild type. “a”
represents the significant difference in plant height infected by 1/2 ∆um03848 ∆um03849
mutant with its compatible wild type strain mating partner (1/2 mut X 2/9 WT),
compared to plants infected with ∆um03848 ∆um03849 (1/2 X 2/9). There were no
significant differences in leaf count.
Discussion

There are several genes involved in the metabolism of nitrate. The nitrate
transporter (NRT) transports the extracellular nitrate, and nitrate is then reduced into
ammonia by a two-step reduction process, where nitrite reductase (NiR) is involved in the
second step of reduction. Nitrate, the first compound in the pathway, induces nitrite
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reductase synthesis while ammonium represses the enzyme at the transcriptional level 185.
We have observed the induction of NRT, um03849, (Chapter III) and NiR, um03848,
(Chapter II) genes in U. maydis when the fungus was grown in low ammonium medium.
In this chapter we investigated the combined roles of genes um03848 and um03849 in
growth characteristics, mating and virulence of fungus. To study the phenotypes of
haploid ∆um03848 ∆um03849 strains, the mutants were grown in low ammonium
medium, different sources of nitrogen and different stress media. The phenotypes were
compared to the respective wild type progenitor strains grown under the same conditions.
Nitrogen sources determine the morphology of many fungi and especially in
dimorphic fungi, nitrogen quality and scarcity are factors that induce filamentation 67,86.
For the filamentation assay, ∆um03848 ∆um03849 mutants and wild type strains were
grown on low ammonium medium for 4 days. When the individual colonies were
observed under a microscope, ∆um03848 ∆um03849 mutants showed longer filaments as
compared to their respective wild type strains (Figure 4.1). The ability of U. maydis to
sense and transport nitrogen is critical, and ammonium is a preferred source of nitrogen
for many fungi. U. maydis has been reported to produce haploid filaments on nitrogen
limited agar media 81. The higher degree of haploid filamentation on low ammonium
medium could represent cells foraging for the nutrients while under starvation. The ump1
and ump2 genes encode the ammonium transporters in U. maydis. Ump2, the highaffinity ammonium transporter, is responsible for the characteristic haploid filamentation
phenotype on low ammonium 79. The overexpression of ump2 leads to even more
filamentous growth of haploid cells on low ammonium 65. The relationship of other
components in the nitrogen assimilation pathway for U. maydis have yet to be directly
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connected to Ump2, but the phenotypes of the ∆um03848 ∆um03849 strains on low
ammonium suggest that the nitrate transporter and/or putative nitrite reductase may at
least indirectly be involved in the same pathway leading to haploid filamentous growth.
The ability of haploid ∆um03848 ∆um03849 strains to utilize different sources of
nitrogen was tested. The serially diluted wild type and deletion mutants were spotted onto
minimal media incorporated with 0.3 % of either ammonium, urea, nitrate, or no nitrogen
provided. The ∆um03848 ∆um03849 strains showed reduced ability to grow in medium
with nitrate or urea as a source of nitrogen (Figure 4.2). This indicates that the deletion of
NRT and NiR reduces but does not completely inhibit the growth of U. maydis in the
medium with nitrate as a sole source of nitrogen. In Arabidopsis thaliana, the nitrate
reductase is required for the uptake of nitrate 186. However, such interaction has not been
seen in fungal systems. Since U. maydis is a biotrophic plant pathogen, there could be an
evolutionary adaptation to utilize the host nutrients while inside the plants. Therefore,
logical future experiment would be to delete the entire nitrate assimilatory gene cluster
NRT-NR-NiR to better understand the utilization of nitrate by U. maydis.
In many organisms, the response to stress is related to needs in each ecological
niche. The physiological response of most phytopathogenic fungi to various stress
conditions is still unknown. We studied the ability of mutant strains to grow in a medium
containing 1 M NaCl or 1 M sorbitol or 1 mM Congo red and compared their abilities to
those of their respective wild type strains. Here, the NaCl and sorbitol provided osmotic
stress, while Congo red is a cell wall stress agent. The Congo red acts on fungi by
binding to nascent chitin chains, thereby inhibiting the enzymes that connect chitin to β1,3-glucan and β-1,6-glucan. This results in the weakening of cell wall or affecting the
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cell wall integrity 163,187,188. We observed that the ability of haploid ∆um03848 ∆um03849
cell to grow in medium containing Congo red was reduced (Figure 4.3). However, the
inhibition of growth depended on the size of inoculum, with more dilute samples being
more strongly inhibited, a finding previously observed in different fungi 163,189. Usually,
sorbitol acts as an osmotic stabilizer in such conditions and maintains the cell wall
integrity affected by Congo red 163,190. However, sorbitol does not dissociate into ions in
liquids and is assimilated by yeast. Because of this, it can also be used as an osmotic
stress agent 110,191. Sodium chloride (NaCl) similarly provides osmotic or saline stress and
is commonly used in the laboratory to increase medium osmolarity. Salt stress can
imbalance the osmotic potential in fungi resulting in water deficit and ionic toxicity to the
cell 110,111. Many organisms, except mammals, accumulate the disaccharide trehalose in
response to extreme environment changes 192. Haploid U. maydis cells grown in sorbitol
and NaCl stress conditions were observed to accumulate trehalose and had higher activity
of the trehalase, an enzyme that catalyzes conversion of trehalose into glucose 193. In our
study, we observed that wild type U. maydis has high tolerance to the different stress
conditions tested. However, the ∆um03848 ∆um03849 strains comparatively showed
reduced tolerance to the different stressors (Figure 4.3). Hence the interaction of NiR and
NRT genes (um03848 and um03849) in U. maydis may induce the protective responses
against environmental stresses and longevity of fungal cells while their absence impairs
survival under such stress conditions.
Numerous proteins have been classified as osmosensors. Some of these proteins
are transmembrane transporters whose function is controlled by mechanical stimulation
or changes in medium osmolarity. Moreover, other groups of proteins connect and
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control the signaling pathways for the osmoadaptive responses

194

. When U. maydis was

grown at high temperature, along with sorbitol and salt stresses, there an accumulation of
proteins involved in carbohydrate/amino acid metabolism, protein folding, redox
regulation, ion homeostasis and stress response. Other proteins of the 14-3-3 protein
family were also accumulated 193, which are involved in cell signal transduction and
apoptosis 195. Thus, the osmoadaptation, cell wall integrity and dikaryotic filamentation
seem to be highly coordinated processes and interlinked with the nitrate assimilation
pathway in U. maydis. Therefore, integrated study of the nitrate assimilation pathway
with the many uncharacterized genes involved in stress response is required.
In the mating efficiency assay, the wild type strains of opposite mating types form
a characteristic white “fuzz” in a 1% PDA charcoal plate indicating successful mating
and formation of dikaryotic filaments. When 1/2 ∆um03848 ∆um03849 X 2/9 WT was
spotted onto this medium, it also produced white “fuzz”. However, 1/2 WT X 2/9
∆um03848 ∆um03849 and ∆um03848 ∆um03849 (1/2 X 2/9) were not able to form white
“fuzz” (Figure 4.4). Therefore, the deletion of both genes involved in nitrate assimilation
impairs the mating efficiency of U. maydis. Similarly, in the plant pathogenesis assay,
∆um03848 ∆um03849 mutants showed reduced virulence to the plant, as measured by
Disease Index and percent disease symptoms (Figure 4.5). This was also indicated by the
healthier plant growth when infected by ∆um03848 ∆um03849 mutants as measured by
plant height and number of leaves (Figure 4.6). However, when 1/2 ∆um03848
∆um03849 was mixed with 2/9 wild type and injected into plants, the infection was
similar to that of wild type strains (1/2 X 2/9). Interestingly, this finding correlates with
the significantly higher filamentation by 1/2 ∆um03848 ∆um03849 on low ammonium
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(Figure 4.1). Thus, the filamentous growth under ammonium limited conditions in the
laboratory could be of functional importance in the pathogenicity of the fungus. In S.
cerevisiae, Mep2, ammonium permease is involved in pseudohyphal, filamentous and
invasive growth of yeast 196. Mep2 overexpression enhances pseudohyphal growth and
induces transcription of genes of the MAPK pathway, even under non-inducing condition
197

. Similarly, the overexpression of ump2 in U. maydis increases filamentation in low

ammonium medium and induces filaments even in high ammonium 82. The expression of
genes involved in mating and pathogenicity pathways correlated to the ump2 expression
level 65. Therefore, in a pathogenic fungus, such as U. maydis, there is a direct relation in
sensing nutrient availability, fungal development, cellular differentiation and
pathogenicity.
The nitrogen limitation during in planta growth of the phytopathogen induces the
proliferation and sporulation of the fungus 55,87. The Nitrogen Metabolite Repression
(NMR) program serves as a master controller of the transcriptional regulation of
permeases and catabolic enzymes needed for utilization of secondary nitrogen sources.
During in planta growth of fungus, the nitrogen starvation and NMR regulation is a
stage-specific or recurring condition where the transition periods such as appressorium
formation, proliferation, or sporulation are likely to increase the demand for energy 134.
Nit2, one of the nitrate assimilation–specific positive regulators of NMR in U. maydis is
involved in the formation of dikaryotic filaments of the fungus in planta 6. The dikaryotic
filaments are pathogenic and must form appressoria, a structure to penetrate host tissue.
Therefore, deletion of nit2 gene delays the dikaryotic filamentation and, in turn, severely
impairs the pathogenicity of U. maydis 6. Hence, studying the different phases of
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development of the ∆um03848 ∆um03849 mutants is important to know when nitrate
utilization is involved during in planta stages of the fungus and how this affects the
pathogenicity.
The plant infection pattern observed in the double mutant, i.e., reduced virulence
based on the 2/9 background (Figure 4.5), is similar to that seen in ∆um03849 mutants
(Figure 3.6), while this is opposite to that shown by ∆um03848 strains (Figure 2.9.). In
the assimilatory reduction of nitrate to ammonia, nitrate transporter (NRT) is the first
step, where nitrate is taken up by the cell. Then, nitrate reductase (NR) and nitrite
reductase (NiR) are involved in the reduction of cellular nitrate. Since, um03849, NRT is
the initial gene in response to nitrate assimilation, the infection by um03849 or double
deletion (∆um03848 ∆um03849) should be independent of the phenotype shown by
∆um03848, as the latter gene is downstream in this assimilation pathway and likely
would have little additional effect if nitrate is not transported into the cells.
A phylogenetic study was performed to test the evolution and conservation of
stress signaling molecules among different fungal species from highly divergent niches. It
was found that the general and central components of the osmotic, oxidative, and cell
wall stress signaling pathways are relatively well conserved even though the upstream
sensors and downstream transcriptional regulators have diverged significantly 111. In S.
cerevisiae, the MAPK pathway is required for the responses to osmotic stress and cell
wall integrity 198. The core components of stress pathways such as a Rho1 (G-protein),
Pkc1 (Protein kinase) and Slt2 (MAP kinase) are highly conserved among different fungi
111

. MAPK and cAMP-PKA pathways regulate the mating and virulence pathways in

many phytopathogenic fungi including U. maydis and are often associated with nitrogen
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starvation. In the absence of the mating partners in U. maydis, the same MAPK pathway
leads to haploid filamentation 68,199 . Rho1 GTPase interacts with the ammonium
transporter, Ump2, and controls the filamentation and pathogenesis in U. maydis 200.
Despite plentiful information on the MAPK cascade, there are still many unsolved
questions about this signaling pathway. The mechanisms by which signaling through
MAPK pathways are integrated with other types of pathways are still ongoing studies.
The ∆um03848 ∆um03849 mutants showed higher haploid filamentation, reduced growth
in stress medium, inability to mate between compatible partners and inability to induce
tumors in the host plant. This indicates the complex interactions among the different
components of the signaling pathway, which need to be explored.
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CHAPTER V
DISCUSSION
Nitrogen is an essential component for most of the biological macromolecules in
organisms. In addition, nitrogen is important for aspects of growth, development,
reproduction 201,202, the production of secondary metabolites and the regulation of
virulence determinants in many phytopathogenic fungi 87,201,203,204. Therefore, the
availability of accessible forms of nitrogen or being able to assimilate complex nitrogen
sources into the essential macromolecules is important for all living organisms.
Consequently, the regulatory response to the nitrogen availability is complex and
probably involves various parallel signaling and regulatory systems.
Nitrogen assimilation is the formation of organic nitrogen compounds like amino
acids from inorganic nitrogen compounds present in the environment. Organisms like
plants, fungi and certain bacteria that are not able to fix nitrogen gas depend on the ability
to assimilate nitrogen 1. Nitrate is one of the major forms of assimilable nitrogen in the
biosphere. Nitrate assimilation starts with the uptake of nitrate and then reduction into
ammonium catalyzed by the proteins nitrate transporter (NRT), nitrate reductase (NR)
and nitrite reductase (NiR). Therefore, nitrate utilization requires significant energy
resources for transport into the cell and conversion of the nitrogen from +5 to -3
oxidation state 143. Thus, the metabolism of nitrate is a highly regulated mechanism and
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catabolic enzymes are selectively induced in the absence of preferred nitrogen sources
and presence of nitrate.
Nitrate is abundant in croplands and often supplied in fertilizers. Thus, nitrate is
one of the major nitrogen sources for the crop plants such as maize/corn 205. The
phytopathogen Ustilago maydis establishes a biotrophic relationship with its host corn
plant to complete its lifecycle. During this process, the fungus gains access to the
resources in plant by invading the host tissues 83 which they use to proliferate and induce
tumors. The biotrophic fungi accomplish this by manipulating host plants to shift
nutrients to the sites of infection and themselves by expressing the required transporters
for the nutrients 206. In the fungal plant pathogens such as Stagonospora (syn. Septoria)
nodorum (Berk.), causative fungi of wheat blotch and Phytophthora infestans,
hemibiotrophs for potato and tomato, the NRT and nitrate assimilating genes were highly
upregulated during early- and mid-infection in the host plant 206,207. Similarly, in the
maize plant infected by U. maydis, the high amount of nitrogen is rerouted from the
systemic leaves into tumors to overcome the nitrogen requirement for fungal
development 95. In addition, the crop infection by U. maydis has significant effect on the
economy. The economic consequence is more on sweet corn than in field corn. If there is
a single smut gall in a sweet corn, it is usually not marketable because of “cosmetic
injury”. Some consumers don’t accept the corn if there is presence of black teliospores on
husk leaves even though ears are not damaged. So, there are additional costs incurred to
remove teliospores from husk leaves. Similarly, when sweet corn is grown for processing
like canning and freezing, the fields are not harvested if there is even a moderate amounts
of ear galls

208

. Hence, even a low incidence of smut can result in substantial losses.
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Therefore, understanding the fungal ability to utilize and metabolize nitrate as the source
of nitrogen is important to understand its mechanism to infect and proliferate inside the
host plants.
The genome sequence analysis performed on the haploid strain of basidiomycete
Ustilago maydis-521 was published in 2006 46. The availability of genome sequence of
U. maydis as well as various genetic and functional tools offered an excellent opportunity
to unravel the molecular secrets of this fungus including the study of nitrogen
metabolism. There are studies showing the important roles of ammonium transporters in
the mating and pathogenicity of the U. maydis 65,82. The deletion of high affinity
ammonium transceptor, ump2, severely reduces the fungal ability to form haploid
filament, in absence of mating partner. In presence of compatible partner, the deletion of
ump2, affects the ability to form dikaryotic filament (mate) and virulence on the host
plant 82. However, the mechanism of uptake and utilization of nitrate in U. maydis have
not yet been explored. The current study sought to provide better understanding of the
assimilation of nitrogen in U. maydis via nitrate metabolism pathway.
The advancements on the genome and transcript level analysis aided identification
of the potential genes encoding nitrate permease/transporter (UMAG_11105 or um03849)
and nitrite reductase (UMAG_11104 or um03848) in U. maydis 47,55,209. A gene encoding
nitrate reductase (nar1, um03847) has been previously identified and studied 184. The
genes coding for nitrate reductase, nitrite reductase and a nitrate transporter are located in
one gene cluster in U. maydis, suggesting the coordinated regulation for utilization of
nitrate 55. The studies by Ho et al., 2007 and Horst et al., 2012 have shown the significant
upregulation of UMAG_11105, NRT, and UMAG_11104, NiR, genes in U. maydis when
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grown under nitrate minimal medium or no nitrogen medium. Therefore, the current
study focused on the characterization of U. maydis NRT and NiR based on various
phenotypes observed. To elucidate the functions of NRT and NiR as an assimilatory
gene, deletion mutants of NRT and NiR were constructed in U. maydis strains of opposite
mating type so as to allow characterization of the phenotypes in both genetic
backgrounds, but also to allow examination of effects on mating, if any. The double
deletion of NRT and NiR genes were also constructed in compatible mating partners. The
U. maydis deleted mutants were then evaluated in terms of different growth,
morphological phenotypes, and eventually focusing mostly on mating and virulence.
The deletion of gene um03848 (NiR) or um03849 (NRT) or the deletion of both
genes reduced the ability of U. maydis to grow on the media with nitrate as a sole source
of nitrogen (Figures 2.5, 3.3 and 4.2). However, they were still able to grow on those
media. This indicated that U. maydis can sense and take up nitrate/nitrite with an
independent, as yet unknown, transport system. This coincides with the concept that
multiple nitrate transporter systems exist in an organism, which has also been confirmed
in different plants, algae and yeast 1,144,147,185,210,211. Identification and characterization of
such transporters or the nitrogen metabolic regulator in U. maydis remain to be explored.
Furthermore, the regulation of genes involved in nitrate assimilation in Fusarium
fujikuroi indicates the fungus is able to directly sense nitrate in an NRT-independent, but
NR-dependent manner 100. This conclusion is based on nitrate-induced nuclear
translocation of a NMR (Nitrogen Metabolic Repression) component in ΔNRT mutants
100

.
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In addition, the reduced growth of deleted mutants on nitrate medium was
comparable to the growth of wild type strains grown on no nitrogen medium. So, the
minimal growth of deleted mutants could also have been because of the fungal ability to
grow in a medium without nitrogen source 79,99, and irrespective to unknown nitrate
metabolism pathway. Similarly, the growth of the double gene deleted mutant
(∆um03848 ∆um03849) in medium with urea as a source of nitrogen (Figure 4.2) was
impaired compared with that shown by single mutants (Figure 2.5, 3.3). This indicates
that the deletion of nitrate metabolization genes might affect the transport or utilization of
other nitrogen sources.
Horst et al., 2010 mentioned, from the unpublished data of their team, that the
nitrate reductase mutants in the SG200 background were fully pathogenic and U. maydis
in planta may not use nitrate as a source of nitrogen. However, in our study, we found
that the deletion of either nitrate transporter (um03849) or nitrite reductase (um03848)
significantly reduces the pathogenicity to the plant. However, when the mutants were
mixed with the compatible wild type strains, the reduced virulence was observed in a
background specific manner (Figures 2.10 and 3.6). The effect on virulence of deletion of
um03848 or um03849 or both genes was also confirmed through alternate methods such
as measuring plant growth. Based on the measurements on plant height and number of
leaves developed, the ∆um03848 or ∆um03849 infected plants were healthier compared
to the wild type infected plants. This indicates that the ability of U. maydis to transport or
utilize nitrate affects virulence against the host plant. Our result is similar to the study
performed on Phytophthora infestans where silencing the expression of the nitrate
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assimilatory gene cluster (NRT, NR, NiR) reduced its virulence to the host plant with no
symptoms or a few necrotic lesions 206.
Studies on the growth of corn plants have shown that the nitrates may accumulate
in corn during stress conditions such as drought, high temperature, low humidity, large
amounts of nitrogen in the fertilizer 136,212,213. When such plants are infected with the
fungus that has reduced expression or deletion of nitrate transporter or nitrate
metabolizing genes, the fungus wasn’t able to colonize or cause infection to the plants 137.
This could be because of two reasons: the pathogen is not able to use nitrate for nutrition
and/or toxicity of high levels of nitrate. Hence, the nitrate profiling should be done in the
plants on the site of infection. Also, it will be good to investigate the effects on virulence
when plants are grown on nitrogen-poor soil. These experiments are important to
understand whether the reduced pathogenicity, observed for the fungus with nitrate
assimilatory genes deleted, was solely due to inability of fungus to utilize nitrate but not
because of toxic effect of nitrate accumulation in the plant.
In the pathogenesis assay, we observed that the nitrate assimilatory genes affect
the virulence in plant. The reduction of virulence to the plant was specific to a particular
genetic background of the fungus. In ∆um03848, the deletion in 1/2 reduced the virulence
when paired with 2/9 wild type strain. However, in ∆um03849 or ∆um03848 ∆um03849,
deletion in 2/9 significantly affected the pathogenicity when this mutant was mixed with
1/2 wild type strain and used for infection. We observed that the ∆um03848 ∆um03849
background specific reduction of virulence was similar to that of ∆um03849; however,
this was opposite to what was observed with just ∆um03848. Although the different
genetic backgrounds used for these studies differed in their respective mating-type loci, at
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present we do not have any direct indication that these differences per se are the cause of
the differential outcomes for deletion mutants for ∆um03848, ∆um03849, or the double
deletion strains. The nitrate transporter, um03849, is involved in the first step of the
nitrate utilization process. So, it can be expected that the deletion of um03849 would
disable the cellular transport of nitrate and in turn should repress the genes involved in
nitrate assimilation. To test this hypothesis, we performed qRT-PCR on ∆um03849 for
the expression of um03848, nitrite reductase. We observed that deletion of NRT,
upregulates the expression of NiR when grown on low ammonium medium (Figure 5.1).
This indicates that nitrite reductase could have an independent sensor or regulatory role
under nitrogen starvation conditions, rather than just as a nitrate transporter. In the
filamentous fungus Aspergillus nidulans nitrite is transported via nitrate transporter as
well as high-affinity nitrite-specific transporter 214. The tomato pathogen Fusarium
oxysporum f. sp. lycopersici also possesses separate nitrate and nitrite transporters 215.

Figure 5. 1 The average log2 fold changes in um03848 gene expression by ∆um03849
mutants grown under low ammonium condition.
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The wild type and ∆um03849 strains on 1/2 (green bar) and 2/9 (purple bar) backgrounds
were grown under low ammonium and high ammonium conditions. The qRT-PCR was
performed for um03848, nitrite reductase gene, on the total RNA extracted from these
strains. The log2 fold changes in expression of the strains grown under low ammonium
were normalized against eif2 and are expressed with respect to (wrt) the same strain
grown under high ammonium. Bars represent the averages of biological triplicates and
standard errors are indicated in the graphs. One-way ANOVA followed by Tukey’s
Multiple Comparison Test was performed in GraphPad Prism. P-value <0.05 is
considered as significant. * on top of bars indicates the significant difference in the
expression level of target gene for the strain grown on low ammonium with respect to
same strain grown on high ammonium. However, there was no significant difference in
the expression level of the mutant on low when compared with wild type on low.
The ∆um03849 or ∆um03848 ∆um03849 mutants showing similar phenotype in
terms of virulence to the plant could be also related to the structural arrangements and the
transcriptional regulation of the nitrate assimilatory genes. Among the filamentous fungi,
there are differences in the organization of the genes involved in nitrate assimilation
pathway 5,201,204,216,217. The structural genes of the nitrate assimilation pathway in A.
nidulans are clustered in the order crnA-niiA-niaD, where crnA is involved in nitrate
uptake and niiA and niaD encode nitrite and nitrate reductase, respectively. However,
niiA and niaD are divergently transcribed from an intergenic region, while crnA and niiA
are adjacent and transcribed in the same direction 145,216. For N. crassa, in contrast, the
genes for nitrate (nit-3) and nitrite (nit-6) reductases are in separate chromosomes and
unlinked and no uptake gene has been reported 218. In U. maydis, the nitrate assimilatory
genes are known to be closely associated 56, although the directions of transcription have
not been determined. Clustering of the functionally related genes may be selectively
favorable as it facilitates the coordinated expression of the genes and makes their
separation less likely during recombination events.
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We analyzed the in-silico protein interactions between the nitrate assimilatory
pathway with other nitrogen metabolism pathways in U. maydis. The protein-protein
interactions were predicted for the U. maydis proteins that are known or putative
transporter/permease in nitrogen metabolism pathway. The STRING database
(www.string-db.org) predicted putative interactions between high affinity ammonium
transporter (ump2, um05889) and the nitrate assimilatory genes: NRT (um03849), NR
(um03847) and NiR (um03848) (Figure 5.2). This provides putative mechanistic support
for the significant downregulation of ump2 in ∆um03848 mutant strains (Figure 2.11 A).
However, protein interaction showed co-expression of um03847 encoding nitrate
reductase (Nar1) and um05889 encoding Ump2. For these reasons, it will be interesting
to analyze all three nitrate assimilatory genes along with the ammonium transporter
Ump2 to understand the interaction between these genes in nitrogen limited conditions.
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Figure 5. 2 Prediction of protein-protein interaction between nitrogen transporter/
permease in U. maydis.
The STRING database was used to analyze the potential protein-protein interaction in
different nitrogen transporters in U. maydis. The circle indicates a protein and lines
represent the interaction as depicted in the legend. The table shows the list of proteins
that are studied. The Prf1 (um02713), master regulator of mating and virulence, was also
analyzed. As expected, it did not appear to have any direct protein-protein interactions
with the other analyzed proteins involved in nitrogen assimilation. Because the gene
um00037 contains a large domain of NirD and we had previously studied this gene
(included in Appendix III), it is analyzed here as well.

To evaluate the reduced pathogenicity of U. maydis by the NiR and NRT deleted
mutants, the expression of mating targets was assessed on the mutants grown on low
ammonium conditions. There was a differential expression of mating targets between 1/2
and 2/9 backgrounds in the um03848 and um03849 mutants (Figures 2.12 And 3.8).
However, the deletion of either um03848 or um03849 downregulated the b locus genes
and transcription factors Prf1 and Rbf1. Therefore, from the gene expression analysis we
can say that um03848 and um03849 both interact in some way with bE/bW genes which
in turn regulates the expression of transcription factors Prf1 and Rbf1 to control the
pathogenic development of U. maydis. The yeast-to-hypha dimorphic transition in U.
maydis is regulated by the crosstalk between MAPK and PKA signal pathways. The
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signal from both pathways phosphorylates transcription factor Prf1 which acts initially as
the master regulator of the pathogenic process by regulating the expression of a and b
loci genes 47,68. The mating compatibility of U. maydis is determined by the gene
products of a and b loci where genes from a locus regulates pre-mating and genes from b
locus regulate post-mating 61. The homeodomain proteins bE and bW encoded from b
genes form a heterodimer bE/bW after fusion with compatible partner 59 which further
induces the transcriptional regulator Rbf1 138. The bE and bW genes are generally
upregulated in U. maydis grown on low ammonium conditions. However, in the mutant
backgrounds that showed reduced pathogenicity, we have observed downregulation of
either or both bE and bW genes. Similarly, rbf1 is significantly upregulated in wild type
cells grown on low ammonium medium whereas it is downregulated in um03848 and
um03849 deleted mutants (Figures 2.12 and 3.8). The expression level of the gene
encoding the high affinity ammonium transceptor in U. maydis, ump2, has an important
role in transmitting information to the developmental stages of fungus. Also, ump2 and
the b locus genes are tied together at the transcriptional level to induce the transcription
factors Prf1 and Rbf1 65. Furthermore, overexpression of ump2 in a mutant with the entire
b locus deleted rescued the loss of filamentation phenotype 82. In ∆um03848 and
∆um03849 mutants grown on low ammonium, the ump2 was upregulated compared to
the mutants grown on high ammonium while it was downregulated compared to wild
type grown under the same conditions (Figures 2.12 and 3.8).
From this study, we observed that the gene encoding nitrate transporter, um03849
and nitrite reductase, um03848 play different roles in transcriptional regulation of U.
maydis for mating and virulence. Nevertheless, to understand the background-based
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reduction of virulence, the expression of the mating/ virulence genes should be analyzed
12 to 24 h post infection in the plant because this is the determining phase for the fungus
to establish biotrophic relation to host. The ability of the mutants to form appressorium,
the specific structure to penetrate host plant 182, should be characterized. Also, knowing
that tumors can be induced by few fungal cells
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, the lack of tumor formation in

∆um03848 mutants can be characterized further by quantification of fungal biomass
inside the host plant. Further analysis of tumor development and viability of spores can
be studied in the virulence levels caused by specific background of mutants. Also, little is
known on how U. maydis assimilates or uses nitrogen after entering the host. Besides,
nitrate is not the preferred source of nitrogen for U. maydis. The transcriptome analysis
for the U. maydis inside the 2 dpi host plant showed the induction of five transporters:
two putative urea permeases, two putative oligopeptide transporters and candidate
methylammonium permease and ump2 whereas nitrate transporter was not induced in
such condition 219. This indicating that nitrate transporter might be induced after 2 dpi
infection. This might be reason why ∆um03849 mutant where able to induce small
tumors in plant although overall reduced the virulence to plant compared to wild type
(Figure 3.6).
Additionally, the fungus has nitrogen catabolite repression (NCR) as a regulatory
strategy to restrict the utilization of unfavored nitrogen sources when a favored nitrogen
source is available 5. AreA in Aspergillus nidulans and Nit2 in Neurospora crassa are
well-known regulatory genes of NCR 3,21. The Nit2/AreA ortholog has also been
identified in U. maydis and it has been shown that deletion of Nit2 affects the ability of
the fungus to utilize complex nitrogen sources, including nitrate. The Nit2 deletion also
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reduced the virulence to the plant 6. Therefore, this indicates that U. maydis utilizes the
unfavored form of nitrogen inside host cells to be able to proliferate and induce tumors.
Thus, the study of the interaction of genes involved in NCR as well as nitrate metabolism
will help to understand the underlying regulatory mechanisms for nitrate utilization.
Overall, this study contributes additional information about how the
phytopathogen, U. maydis, adapts to growth on nitrogen starvation or no nitrogen
conditions. This is the first study evaluating nitrate assimilatory genes in U. maydis. We
reported that the two genes, um03848 and um03849, serve as nitrite reductase and nitrate
transporter, respectively, and that they are involved in nitrate acquisition in U. maydis
and are induced upon nitrogen starvation. We concluded that U. maydis can assimilate
inorganic form of nitrogen such as nitrate. Finally, the ability of this fungus to utilize and
metabolize nitrate as a source of nitrogen plays an important role in the pathogenicity of
the fungus to its host plant. We found that um03848 and um03849 together are also
involved in cell wall integrity, osmoregulation and filamentation (Figure 5.3). As nitrate
is the readily available assimilable form of inorganic nitrogen, this study opens possible
research avenues in the use of the phytopathogen U. maydis as a model organism to study
the nitrogen assimilation pathway.
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Figure 5. 3 Proposed mode of actions for um03848 and um03849 in U. maydis.
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APPENDICES
APPENDIX I
ROLE OF UM03848 GENE IN FB1 AND FB2 STRAINS TO THE VIRULENCE
OF U. MAYDIS
Summary
This study was conducted to understand the role of Ustilago maydis nitrite
reductase gene, um03848, in the virulence to its host plant. The um03848 gene was
initially disrupted in mating compatible haploid strains FB1 and FB2. The phenotypes of
the um03848 deletion mutants relating to mating efficiency, pathogenesis and expression
of genes in the mating and pathogenesis programs were examined. The result for the
mating assay showed that the deletion of um03848 in U. maydis did not affect mating
with its compatible partner, as assessed by “fuzz” in the charcoal mating assay. However,
deletion of um03848 in FB2 background significantly affected virulence in maize.
Quantitative real-time PCR was used to examine expression of the ump2 (high-affinity
ammonium transporter) gene and genes involved in the mating program. The mutants
were grown in low and high ammonium and compared with their respective wild type
progenitor strains grown under the same conditions. No observed differences were found
for the of prf1 (transcription factor for a and b genes) and rbf1 (the master regulator of bresponsive gene expression). However, changes in the mutants included significant
downregulation in bW in FB1 ∆um03848 on low ammonium, while these were
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upregulated in the FB2 mutants. Also, mfa (encoding pheromone precursor) and bE was
downregulated in FB2 ∆um03848 but upregulated in FB1 ∆um03848. In contrast, ump2
expression was significantly upregulated in all the mutants in low ammonium. Thus, this
study suggested that the um03848 affects the pathogenesis of U. maydis on its host plant
in a FB2 background-dependent manner.
Even though, this report was presented at the 30th Fungal Genetics Conference in
March 2019, this is not being formally reported in this dissertation. This is because when
the wildtype compatible strains FB1 and FB2 were crossed together and injected into host
plants, the maize plants did not show the severity of symptoms as previously reported in
published journal articles.
Methods
The U. maydis strains used in this study are listed in Table A.1 below. Strains
were grown at 27 ˚C in solid or liquid YEPS. Mating assay was done by co-spotting premixed compatible haploid strains in solid PDA with 1% activated charcoal plate as
mentioned previously in Chapter II. For plant infection assay, strains grown in 20 ml
YEPS media up to OD600 of 1.0 were collected and resuspended in water to concentrate
up to OD600 3.0. The 8 days old Golden Bantam corn seedlings [Organic Golden Bantam,
Territorial Seed Company] was injected with pre-mixed haploid strains of opposite
mating type. The pathogenicity symptoms were measured from 0-5 disease index 78 as
mentioned before in Chapter II. Statistical analysis of the disease index measures was
performed using a Kruskal-Wallis Test with Multiple Comparison Test using R program
119,120

. RNA isolation from U. maydis strains and quantitative real-time PCR were carried

out as described in 65 and it is explained in Chapter II.
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Table A. 1 List of strains used in Appendix I
Ustilago Strain

Genotype

Reference

FB1

a1 (mfa1 pra1) b1 (bE1 bW1)

FB2

a2 (mfa2 pra2) b2 (bE2 bW2)

Banuett and
Herskowitz, 1989

FB1 ∆um03848

a1b1 um03848::hygR

This study

FB2 ∆um03848

a2b2 um03848::hygR

This study

Results
The mating assay was performed on PDA charcoal medium for um03848 deleted
FB1 and FB2 mutants along with mating compatible wild type haploids (FB1 X FB2).
Equal mixtures of all these compatible haploid strains were pre-mixed and spotted on to
plate and were grown for 24 hrs. The compatible mating strains of ∆um03848 showed
similar dikaryotic white “fuzz” as of wild type strains as indicated by red boxes in Figure
A.1 A. This depicts that the deletion of um03848 in FB1 and FB2 background doesn’t
affect the mating efficiency of U. maydis.
To determine the effects of these mutants on virulence to the host plant, the
opposite haploid strains grown overnight were pre-mixed and injected into 8 days old
maize seedlings. Disease symptoms were scored at 14 days post infection (dpi) with the
infection ranking of 0 to 5 as mentioned earlier. Figure A.1 B displays the percentage of
plants with specific symptoms of infection. The infections caused by the pre-mixed
compatible haploid strains of ∆um03848 showed significantly reduced virulence
compared to the wild type strains. The ∆um03848 strains were combined with the wild
type strain of opposite mating-type and compared with infections due to either both wild
type and both mutant pairings. The combinations FB1 WT X FB2 ∆um03848 and FB1
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∆um03848 X FB2 WT were more virulent when compared to ∆um03848 (FB1 X FB2)
but less when compared to the FB1 WT X FB2 WT (Figure A.1B). Similar results were
observed with independently constructed um03848 deletion mutant in FB2 (FB2
∆um03848-2). Therefore, figure A.1B indicated that the deletion of um03848 gene in FB2
background significantly reduce the plant virulence.
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Figure A. 1 Phenotype changes related to deletion of um03848 on FB1 and FB2 strains.
(A) Mating assay on PDA charcoal medium where equal mixtures of opposite mating
wild type strains (FB1 WT X FB2 WT), corresponding um03848 deleted mutants (FB1
∆um03848 X FB2 ∆um03848) and the mutants with the opposite wild type strains (WT X
∆um03848) were spotted. After 24 h incubation, mating reaction was examined by the
presence of white “fuzz” phenotype of aerial hyphae production. Red boxes indicate the
successful mating of ∆um03848 mating partner. (B) Pathogenicity assay where disease
symptoms were scored at 14 dpi in the categories of 0 to 5 as depicted at the top of the
figure. Graph shows the percentage of plants with specific symptoms of infection. The Xaxis indicates the paired background that is injected into maize plant. The data was
analyzed using Kruskal-Wallis test followed by post-hoc comparison and an asterisk (*)
indicates significant difference (p < 0.05) compared to those where both partners were
wild type strains (FB1WT X FB2 WT). The significant reduction (p < 0.05) of plant
pathogenesis was seen in um03848 deletion (∆um03848) strain. Also, the virulence by
FB2 ∆um03848 combined with FB1 WT was significantly lowered as compared to WT
strains. Similar results were observed for the independently constructed mutant
FB2∆um03848-2.

We observed that there is no effect of ∆um03848 in mating efficiency of U.
maydis. However, there is significant decrease in the pathogenicity to the maize plant and
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this decrease in virulence is based on FB2 specific background. So, in order to analyze
the difference in the mutants in different backgrounds, we performed qRT-PCR on
mutants and wild type strains to observe the expression of the genes involved in mating
program and high affinity ammonium transceptor, ump2. For this, the RNA extraction
was done in the mutants and WT grown on low (50 µM NH4) and high (30 mM NH4)
ammonium medium for 48 h as mentioned previously. qRT-PCR were performed using
specific primers targeting genes involved in mating. Changes in the gene expression for
the averages of three biological replicates, in relative to their respective wild type grown
in high ammonium, are displayed as log2-fold changes in figure 2. The genes on mating
program were differentially regulated in the mutant strains (Figure 2A). The genes mfa
and bE are significantly downregulation in FB2 backgrounds than FB1 background. The
major difference was that the gene bW was significantly downregulated in FB1
∆um03848 while upregulated in FB2 ∆um03848 while comparing with their respective
wild type strains grown in similar low ammonium medium. The high-affinity ammonium
transceptor, ump2, was significantly upregulated in the um03848 deleted mutant in both
backgrounds (FB1 and FB2) strains when compared to their respective WT in high
ammonium (Figure 2B) whereas there was not significant difference with the WT grown
in low ammonium medium.
Wallen 2017 found that ump2 senses nitrogen availability and upregulates the
expression of mating targets in a b-dependent manner. She also suggested that the bW
regulates the transcription of mating and pathogenicity targets in a similar manner to
ump2 i.e. induction of prf1 and mfa genes in low ammonium. Therefore, significant
upregulation of bW in FB2 mutant (Figure 2A) should supposedly increase the
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pathogenicity of the fungus. However, FB2 background dependent reduction in plant
virulence for um03848 gene (Figure 1B) couldn’t be explained by the mating targets and
ump2 gene expression.
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Figure A. 2 Log2 Fold changes in expression of mating targets and ump2 on wild type
and mutant strains on low ammonium medium.
(A) genes involved in mating programs (B) high affinity ammonium transceptor gene,
ump2. qRT-PCR for the wild type and um03848 deleted mutant strains grown on low
ammonium medium was performed and normalized against eif2 and expression measured
in relative to the respective wild type grown on high ammonium medium. Negative
values reflect the decrease in expression, whereas positive values represent increase in
expression. Bar represents the averages of three biological replicates and standard errors
are indicated by the line of top of bars in the graphs. All statistical analyses were done
using Student’s t-test (Unpaired two-tailed) in GraphPad Prism 7.0 in relative to wild
type grown on high ammonium medium. P value < 0.05 was considered significant.
Statistical significance at P < 0.05, P < 0.01 and P < 0.001 are indicated as *, **, ***,
respectively. ⱡ indicates the statistical significance (p-value <0.05) when deleted mutant is
compared with their respective wild type strain, both grown in low ammonium medium.
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APPENDIX II
BIOCHEMICAL ASSAY FOR U. MAYDIS’ NITRITE REDUCTASE, UM03848

Introduction

Nitrite reductase in fungi and bacteria uses NAD(P)H as an electron donor
whereas in plants and algae, the enzyme uses ferredoxin. Generally, the protein has two
prosthetic groups: iron-sulfur center and sirohaem group. In addition to these groups,
bacteria and fungi possess FAD 103,105,220. In chapter II, we observed that putative nitrite
reductase gene in U. maydis, um03848, has sequence similarity to the known nitrite
reductase of other filamentous fungi. The predicted um03848 protein consists of 602
amino acids residues and has the computed isotopically averaged molecular weight
(https://web.expasy.org/compute_pi/) of 66457.67 (66.46 kDa). From the conserved
domain analysis of this predicted amino acids, the um03848 amino acid sequence from
positions 1 to 387 is identical to the entire sequence of nitrite reductase subunit, NirD
from other proteobacteria. Within this sequence (amino acids from 35 to 87) is second
bacterioferritin-associated ferredoxin (BFD)-like [2Fe-2S]-binding domain of the large
subunit NADH-dependent nitrite reductase. The C-terminal portion of um03848 protein
(amino acids 411 to 525) is similar Rieske domain of assimilatory nitrite reductase
(NirD) family from other bacteria and fungi. The bacterial NirD contains a single Rieske
domain while fungal proteins have a C-terminal Rieske domain. Rieske domain is a [2Fe2S] cluster binding domain involved in electron transfer and it is liganded to two histidine
and two cysteine residues present in conserved sequences called Rieske motifs 109.
Therefore, um03848 has the conserved domains of Rieske-like, Ferredoxin and
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NAD(P)H-NirD, which are the indicators of functional nitrite reductase. So, we wanted
to confirm the nitrite reductase activity of um03848 and we analyzed the biochemical
property of um03848 protein in this study.

Methods

Strains and growth conditions. The yeast strains used in this study are listed in Table
A.2. Escherichia coli strain DH5α (Thermo Fisher) was used for all cloning and plasmid
maintenance. Yeast MLY40α was grown on selective dropout (Ura-) medium at 30 oC. E.
coli cells were grown in LB medium supplemented with 200 µg/mL ampicillin or 50
µg/mL kanamycin at 37 ˚C.
The induction of um03848 gene in transformed yeast (MLY40α+pYES2.1+3848)
was carried out by combining protocols from Haber Lab
(http://www.bio.brandeis.edu/haberlab/jehsite/pdfs/GALInduc.pdf) and Buratowski Lab
(http://tfiib.med.harvard.edu/Yeast_Galactose_Induction). Transformed yeast was grown
in 4 mL liquid YPD medium containing 1% yeast extract, 2% peptone, 0.1 % dextrose
and 2% raffinose. Raffinose is added because glucose actively represses the Gal4
promoter and takes a while to switch back on whereas with raffinose Gal4 is not
repressed and is quickly activated by addition of Galactose. Also, the yeast merely grew
with just raffinose so glucose was added. The 2 mL of 2 days incubated yeast cells was
used as inoculum for 50 ml liquid YPD in 500 mL Erlenmeyer flask, providing enough
aeration. The flask was vigorously shaken overnight or until OD600 of 0.6-0.8 is reached.
Yeasts are then induced by adding 1/10 volume of 20 % (w/v) galactose (2% final
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concentration) and continued shaking for 4 hours at 30 oC. Galactose was not added to
one flask for an uninduced control.
Table A. 2 Strains used in Appendix II.
Yeast Strain
MLY40α UraMLY40α+pYES2.1
MLY40α+pYES2.1+3848

References
Lorenz and Heitman, 1997
This study
This study

Plasmid
pTOPO+mcherry
pTOPO+3848

Reference
Kuppireddy, 2018
This study

Vector construction and cloning. The primers listed on table A.3 were used to obtain
the fragments containing um03848 gene to construct a vector. The first two primers listed
on the table were used to amplify um03848 gene with its terminator from U. maydis
genome. The fragment was inserted into pYES2.1TOPO vector and was cloned into
DH5α E. coli cells. The colonies grown on LB plates with 100 mg/L ampicillin after
overnight incubation at 37 oC were PCR screened for presence of um03848 gene. The
cloned E. coli should express um03848 under Gal1 promoter. Therefore, correct
orientation of incorporation of um03848 was determined with further PCR screening
followed by sequencing. The plasmid, pYES2.1+3848, from confirmed colony was used
to transform into uracil-deficient (ura-) S. cerevisiae strain (MLY40α Ura-) 221. The
transformation was performed by using Frozen-EZ Yeast Transformation II kit by
ZymoResearch. As pYES2.1TOPO vector has Ura gene to utilize uracil, the successful
transformants will be able to grow on an uracil incorporated plate. The colonies for
successful cloning was tested and confirmed by PCR and sequencing. The S. cerevisiae
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strain (MLY40α Ura-) was also transformed with pYES2.1TOPO vector without
um03848 gene for the control test.
To express um03848 in E. coli, TOPO+mcherry vector 222 was used. The vector
was digested with restriction enzyme EcoRI which removes mcherry out of the vector.
The linearized vector was separated by gel electrophoresis where fragment was excised
from the gel and purified using Zymoclean Gel DNA recovery kit. The purified linearized
vector was cloned with PCR amplified um03848 gene (using TOPO primers, table A.3)
from U. maydis. The cloned E. coli was grown on selective medium. PCR amplification
and sequencing confirmed the correct replacement of the gene um03848 in yeast and E.
coli.
Table A. 3 Primers used in Appendix II.
Primers
um3848ovFw BamHI
um3848cR-BamHI
GalF
TOPOT.3848Fw
TOPOT.3848R
M13 Rev
um03848qRTLft
um03848qRTRt

Sequence
acaacatcatccacgGGATCCGCTGAAACGTAAAGCGAACC
cggccgttactagtggatccGCCTCACATTGCCTACAACC
aatatacctctatactttaacgtc
taacggccgccagtgtgctgGCTCCATCGGAGAAATGAAGT
cagtgtgatggatatctgcaGCTGAAACGTAAAGCGAACC
CAGGAAACAGCTATGAC
TCTGGCTGCGTTCGTGAGT
TGGTGGCGATAAGTCCAAAGT

Permeabilization of Cells. The yeast cells were permeabilized by using BioVision
Mitochondria Isolation Kit (BioVision Incorporated) by following up till the
permeabilization steps. The lysis of cell was confirmed with 30-40% decrease in OD600
after treatment with lysis enzyme. E. coli cells were permeabilized by suspending
collected pellet in 10 mM Tris Buffer pH 8.0, 1 mg/mL lysozyme (ThermoFisher
Scientific) and 10 µL/mL of proteinase inhibitor cocktail (BioVision Incorporated). Cells
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were incubated at 4 oC on rotary shaker at 250 rpm for 30 minutes. Both yeast and
bacterial crude extract were store at -80 oC until further use.
Detection of protein. Proteins were separated in SDS-PAGE for which Mini-Protean
TGX (Tris-Glycine eXtended) Precast Gels (BIO-RAD) were used. For the size-based
separation of polypeptides on SDS-PAGE, the protein was denatured by mixing with 2X
Laemmli-running buffer (BIO-RAD) containing SDS at 1:1 ratio and boiling at 80 oC for
3 min. 50 µL of this mix was loaded into gel. Pre-stained protein PageRuler (BioLabs) of
MW range 10 to 250 kDa was used as a standard to identify the presence of our protein
(predicted size 66.5 kDa). The gel was run at constant mA of 20-30 for 30 minutes or
until protein standard was well separated or the lowest band reached to the end of the gel.
The gel was dyed with Coomassie stain overnight at room temperature. The stained gel
was treated with Coomassie destaining solution at room temperature for 30 minutes. The
gel was observed under white light to detect the protein of interest.
Enzyme activity. Nitrite reductase activity was assayed in permeabilized yeast and
bacteria cells as a function of the depletion of the substrate (nitrite) via colorimetric
method as described previously 142. Aliquots (250 µL) of the permeabilized yeast or
bacteria cells was mixed with 50 mM phosphate buffer, pH 7.0 and 0.1 mM NaNO2 in
total reaction volume of 500 µL. The reaction mix was incubated at 30 oC with gentle
shaking for one hour. The enzymatic reaction was terminated by the addition of 250 µL
of 1.0 M zinc acetate and 250 µL of 1% sulfanilamide in 50 % TCA (trichloroacetic acid)
and cooling on ice for 5 minutes. Color development was carried out by adding 250 µL of
N(1-naphthyl) ethylenediamine (NED) and incubation at room temperature for 30
minutes. A tube containing substrate without enzyme and a tube with enzyme minus
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substrate were used as control. The optical density (OD) was read for all samples at 540
nm in a spectrophotometer. This is the standard colorimetric method to measure the color
intensity of the azo dye formed by the coupling of diazotized sulfanilamide with NED
and the nitrite in the reaction mixture.

Results

In silico analysis of um03848 protein predicted localization as in cytoplasm. The
prediction tools for the sub-cellular localization of proteins such as TargetP
(http://www.cbs.dtu.dk/services/TargetP/) and SignalP
(http://www.cbs.dtu.dk/services/SignalP/) suggested that the um03848 is a cytoplasmic
protein (Figure A.3 A and B)
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Figure A. 3 Prediction of localization of um03848 protein.
(A) SignalP 5.0 prediction of the presence of signal peptide. SignalP did not find any
signal peptide sequence in um03848 protein (shown by likelihood of <0.005) (B) TargetP
prediction of sub-cellular localization of um03848. Table indicated that um03848 is not a
secreted protein (shown by low SP value) and may have a sub-cellular location other
(high value in other) than mitochondria (low mTP value) and chloroplast (no cTP value).

PCR amplification showed the correct orientation of um03848 in transformed cells.
To know the correct orientation of um03848 in transformed S. cerevisiae and E. coli,
plasmid isolated from each strain were PCR amplified. For yeast, um03848 should be
expressed under Gal promoter so um03848 will be at 3’ end of Gal promoter. To detect
this, GalF primer combined with 3848qRTLft and 3848qRTRt was used. Correct
orientation of um03848 was shown by ~1400 bp by GalF – 3848qRTRt primers in 1 %
agarose gel (Figure A.4 A). For bacteria, M13 Rev primer was used in combination with
TOPOT and qRT primers as listed on table A.3. The ~ 2 kb and ~ 900 bp bands shown by
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primers M13R – TOPOT.3848R and M13R – 3848qRTRt respectively (Figure A.4 B)
indicates the correct orientation of um03848 in transformed E. coli. Furthermore, this was
also confirmed by nucleotide sequencing.

Figure A. 4 Agarose gel electrophoresis to determine the orientation of um03848 in
transformed cells.
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The PCR amplified products on the plasmid isolated from transformed (A) S. cerevisiae
and (B) E. coli cells was ran in 1% agarose gel. The set of primers used are shown on the
top. The bands indicated in the panels showed the correct orientation of the gene.

Presence of um03848 transcript in transformed yeast (MLY40α Ura-) cells. The total
RNA was extracted from galactose induced transformed yeast (MLY40α Ura-) strains.
The strains include yeast + plasmid (MLY40α Ura- + pYES2.1TOPO). and yeast + 3848
(MLY40α Ura- + pYES2.1TOPO + 3848). qRT-PCR performed on total RNA extracted
showed the 10-fold expression of um03848 in transformed yeast cells (Figure A.5).

Figure A. 5 Relative expression of um03848 in transformed S. cerevisiae.
The fold changes in expression of the strains induced by galactose is shown. Bar
represents the averages of duplicate and standard errors are indicated in the graphs.
Unpaired Student’s t-test was performed in GraphPad Prism, comparing with yeast +
plasmid. P-value <0.05 is considered as significant. * indicates the significant difference
in the expression level of target gene for the yeast strain with um03848 gene with respect
to the yeast with vector but without um03848.

SDS-PAGE protein separation didn’t detect um03848 protein in transformed
mutants. The crude extract from E. coli and S. cerevisiae was run in a SDS-PAGE
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(sodium dodecyl sulfate polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis) in which proteins are
separated in relative to molecular mass 223,224. The 1 mg/mL BSA (Bovine Serum
Albumin) was also ran for the control. There was no clear band (Figure A.6) for the
predicted size of um03848 (66.5 kDa).

Figure A. 6 SDS-PAGE to separate proteins present in crude extract of transformed S.
cerevisiae and E. coli.
The SDS buffer was added in 1:1 ratio to the crude extract obtained from each cell typeyeast transformed with um03848 gene (MLY40α + 3848), yeast transformed with
plasmid only (MLY40α + plasmid), competent E. coli (DH5α) and E. coli cloned with
vector containing um03848. The mix was boiled at 80 oC for 3 m and 50 µL loaded to
separate well of SDS-PAGE. Pre-stained Page-Ruler as a size standard was loaded to one
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well. PAGE observed after staining and destaining treatment showed no difference in
protein profile between the transformed and non-transformed cells.

Furthermore, the crude extract was used for the nitrite reductase enzyme activity
assay following the procedure explained in the methods section. There was a difference
between the color intensity developed by negative control (tube with substrate but no
enzyme) and the crude extract, with crude extract having lower color intensity. However,
there was no detectable difference in the color intensity between transformed vs
untransformed E. coli or S. cerevisiae from spectrophotometer readings (data not shown).
This indicates that there is something in crude extract that reduced the color intensity but
the nitrite reductase activity of um03848 is not detectable. However, due to time
limitation the protocol for the biochemical assay could not be optimized based on
laboratory conditions.

Discussion

Nitrite reductase was first identified by Losada and Peneque as an enzyme
catalyzing 225. Since then, the enzyme has been purified and studied in different plants,
cyanobacteria, algae and yeast 52,53,220,226. In terms of filamentous fungi, Aspergillus
nidulans and Neurospora crassa have been mostly studied. However, the nitrite reductase
experiments on these fungi are mostly in gene mutational level than protein biochemistry
107,146

. Per kilogram fresh weight of N. crassa, is expected to have 20 mg of nitrite

reductase 227. Therefore, it is difficult to study the enzymatic action of the nitrite
reductase enzyme inside fungal system. Besides, the purification or the isolation of nitrite
reductase by pull-down assay is also not possible because of lack of anti-nitrite reductase
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antibodies. Therefore, the inducible promoter systems based on available carbon and
nitrogen sources have been used to follow the localization or fate of protein. In this
chapter, we attempt to express the nitrite reductase under the induction of galactose
promoter in yeast system. We also express the enzyme in E. coli system as the generation
time is faster and easy to manipulate in bacteria than fungi.
Although we were able to see the correct orientation of the gene and expression
on transcript level in yeast and bacterial system, we couldn’t identify um03848 protein in
SDS-PAGE. In addition, the enzyme assay didn’t give any indication of the nitrite
reductase activity in both systems tested. The nitrite reductase is high energy consuming
enzyme. Therefore, gene expression and protein translation of nitrite reductase is highly
regulated 162. Because of the complexity of the enzyme, the biochemical study in nitrite
reductase is limited. The filamentous fungi to which nitrite reductase in U. maydis,
um03848, showed protein sequence similarity (Table 2.4 in Chapter II), they were
identified based on bioinformatics and mutational analyses but not through biochemical
analysis. Most of the biochemical analyses of nitrite reductase is done in yeast and
bacteria.
Purified nitrite reductase in yeast Candida utilis is a heterodimer of sizes 66 kDa
and 58 kDa where both the subunits can catalyze nitrite reduction 228. In addition, each of
the subunits of nitrite reductase in C. utilis undergoes phosphorylation –
dephosphorylation reaction differentially with the regulatory significance. For example,
when cells are grown in nitrate in vitro, the 66 kDa subunit is highly phosphorylated
while the 58 kDa subunit is not and this increases nitrite reductase enzyme activity 229.
Besides, nitrite reductase in fungi and bacteria uses NAD(P)H, while plants and algae use
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ferredoxin. Nitrite reductase in plants and some fungi reduces nitrite into nitric oxide
while in the assimilatory system, nitrite reductase is involved in assimilative metabolism
where nitrite is directly reduced to ammonia 230–232. This indicates the complexity in the
structure and regulation of the nitrite reductase enzyme. Therefore, unraveling the
property and structure of nitrite reductase in filamentous fungi will be helpful to
understand the activity of the enzyme. Tagging proteins of interest will be helpful to
purify with affinity or size-exclusion chromatography. With this, the functional/
biochemical property of the proteins can be studied better. Furthermore, optimization of
the enzymatic assay for the specific cells and specific conditions is required.
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APPENDIX III
ROLE OF DELETION OF UM00037 GENE IN FB1 AND FB2 STRAINS TO THE
VIRULENCE OF U. MAYDIS
Summary
This study was conducted to understand the role of the um00037 gene in U.
maydis. This gene was selected because in the analysis of amino acid sequence in
different bioinformatic tools such as InterPro, Pfam and PROSITE, it showed a sequence
similarity to the nitrite reductase domain, Rieske and oxidoreductase domains. To
evaluate the role of um00037 in mating of U. maydis and in the virulence to its host plant,
the um00037 gene was disrupted in mating compatible haploid strains FB1 and FB2. The
phenotypes of the um00037 deletion mutants regarding mating efficiency and
pathogenesis were examined. The result showed that the deletion of um00037 in U.
maydis did not affect mating with its compatible partner, as assessed by “fuzz” in the
charcoal mating assay. Also, the deletion of um00037 in U. maydis does not affect its
virulence in maize.
Methods
The U. maydis strains used in this study are listed in Table A.4 below. Strains
were grown at 27 ˚C in solid or liquid YEPS. Mating assay was done by co-spotting premixed compatible haploid strains in solid PDA with 1% activated charcoal plate as
mentioned previously in Chapter II. For plant infection assay, strains grown in 20 ml
YEPS media up to OD600 of 1.0 were collected and resuspended in water to concentrate
up to OD600 3.0. The 8 days old Golden Bantam corn seedlings [Organic Golden Bantam,
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Territorial Seed Company] was injected with pre-mixed haploid strains of opposite
mating type. The pathogenicity symptoms were measured from 0-5 disease index 78 as
mentioned earlier in Chapter II. Statistical analysis of the disease index measures was
performed using a Kruskal-Wallis Test with Multiple Comparison Test using R program
119,120

.

Table A. 4 List of strains used in Appendix III.
Ustilago Strain

Genotype

Reference

FB1

a1 (mfa1 pra1) b1 (bE1 bW1)

FB2

a2 (mfa2 pra2) b2 (bE2 bW2)

Banuett and
Herskowitz, 1989

FB1 ∆um00037

a1b1 um00037::hygR

This study

FB2 ∆um00037

a2b2 um00037::hygR

This study

Results
To perform the in silico analysis of um00037 gene, at first, the um00037
nucleotide sequence was obtained from Joint Genome Institute, JGI
(https://genome.jgi.doe.gov/pages/search-for-genes.jsf?organism=Ustma1). Secondly, the
nucleotide sequence was translated into amino acid in Expasy-translate tool at
https://web.expasy.org/translate/. Third, the translated amino acid sequence was
characterized in NCBI conserved domain analysis tool at
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Structure/cdd/wrpsb.cgi. The um00037 protein has
sequence similarity to the large domain of NiRB superfamily. It also had hits with
Pyridine nucleotide-disulphide oxidoreductase family, 2Fe-2S cluster binding site and
and Rieske domain (Figure A.7).
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Figure A. 7 Conserved Domain Analysis for um00037 amino acid sequence.
The graphical summary indicates the presence of different conserved domains in different
regions of the query um03848 sequence (black). The table gives the list of domain hits
and the description of domain.

The mating assay was performed on PDA charcoal medium for um00037 deleted
FB1 and FB2 mutants along with mating compatible wild type haploids (FB1 X FB2).
The compatible mating strains of ∆um00037 showed similar dikaryotic white “fuzz” as of
wild type strains (Figure A.8 A). This depicts that the deletion of um00037 in FB1 and
FB2 background doesn’t affect the mating efficiency of U. maydis.
To determine the effects of these mutants on virulence to the host plant, the
opposite haploid strains grown overnight were pre-mixed and injected into 7-days-old
maize seedlings. Disease symptoms were scored at 14 days post infection (dpi) with the
infection ranking of 0 to 5 as mentioned earlier. The percentage of plants with specific
symptoms of infection is shown in Figure A.8 B. The infections caused by the pre-mixed
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compatible haploid strains of ∆um00037 did not show any significant difference in plant
virulence compared to the wild type strains. Therefore, gene um00037 is not involved in
pathogenicity to the host plant.

Figure A. 8 Mating and pathogenicity by ∆um00037 in U. maydis.
(A) Mating assay on PDA charcoal medium where equal mixtures of opposite mating
wild type strains (FB1 X FB2), corresponding ∆um00037 (FB1 X FB2) and the mutants
with the opposite wild type strains were co-spotted. After 24 h incubation, mating
reaction was examined by the presence of white “fuzz” phenotype of aerial hyphae
production. Red and yellow arrows indicate the successful mating in wild type and
∆um00037 respectively. Green arrows show the mating of ∆um00037 with its opposite
wild type strains (B) Pathogenicity assay where disease symptoms were scored at 14 dpi
in the categories of 0 to 5 as depicted at the top of the figure. Graph shows the percentage
of plants with specific symptoms of infection. The X-axis indicates the paired
background that is injected into maize plant. The data was analyzed using Kruskal-Wallis
test followed by post-hoc comparison. The infection by ∆um00037 was not significantly
different (ns), p-value >0.05, compared to the wild type.
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APPENDIX IV
CONFIRMATION OF MUTANTS BY qRT-PCR ANALYSIS

Figure A. 9 Relative expression of um03848 in mutants of U. maydis.
Figure represents the fold changes in expression of um03848 gene in the wild type and
mutant strains (deletion, complementation and overexpression) grown on high
ammonium condition. Bar represents the averages of duplicate and standard errors are
indicated in the graph. One-way ANOVA followed by Tukey’s comparison was
performed in GraphPad Prism. P-value <0.05 is considered as significant. * indicates the
significant difference in the um03848 expression level for mutants comparing with
respective wild type i.e., mutants in 1/2 mating strain was compared with 1/2 WT and
mutants in 2/9 was compared with 2/9 WT. ∂ indicates the significance in expression for
the complementation and overexpression mutants comparing with expression in
∆um03848-HygR. No expression of um03848 in d3848-Hyg and d3848-Cbx mutants on
either mating background confirmed the um03848 knock-out mutants.
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Figure A. 10 Relative expression of um03849 in mutants in U. maydis.
Figure represents the fold changes in expression of um03849 gene in the wild type and
deletion strains grown on high ammonium condition. Bar represents the averages of
triplicates and standard errors are indicated in the graph. Unpaired student’s t-test was
performed in GraphPad Prism. P-value <0.05 is considered as significant compared to
respective wild type. No expression of um03849 in mutants on either mating background
confirmed the um03849 knock-out mutants.

Figure A. 11 Relative expression of um03848 and um03849 in mutants in U. maydis.
Fold changes in expression of um03849 gene in the wild type and deletion strains grown
on high ammonium condition is shown. Bar represents the averages of triplicates and
standard errors are indicated in the graph. No expression of um03848 and um03849
confirmed the double deletion of these genes in mutants.
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